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EDITORIAL 

Two topics deserve some comment in this editorial. The first is of a 
technical nature but has a more fundamental background. This lAW A Bul-
letin is more voluminous than usual, but it combines issues 2 and 3 for the 
1978 volume . This postage saving measure was not taken for mercenary 
reasons but out of sheer necessity because of a temporary lack of copy 
which lead to serious delays of what normally should have become issue 
1978/2. Again we are in bad need of manuscripts for future IAWA issues. 
Please help! Constant urges for copy should not be taken as a licence to 
publish mediocre scientific contributions. We hope you agree with us that 
the standard maintained in the IAWA Bulletin is a sufficiently high one. 
In order to safeguard this standard we regularly submit manuscripts which 
we do not feel confident about ourselves to independent referees who are 
more knowledgeable than we are in certain fields of specialization. 

The other topic concerns a milestone in the history of wood anatomy. 
Together with this issue we enclose a copy of the second, completely re-
vised edition of Index Xylariorum. Once more, our Member Professor Dr. 
William Louis Stern has been of invaluable help to the wood anatomical 
world by compiling this indispensable catalogue of the wood collections 
of the world. The Constitution of the International Association of Wood 
Anatomists reads in Article IV, 3: The activities of the Association shall 
be to facilitate the collection, storage, and exchange of research materials. 
One can hardly think of any activity which serves this purpose better than 
the tedious task of compiling a comprehensive Index Xylariorum as Dr. 
Stern now has done for the second We are confident that this new 
edition will stimulate further contacts and exchange between institutional 
wood collections and individual research workers . When in 1976 Dr. Stern 
embarked on collecting new data for the revised Index, the IAWA did not 
have sufficient financial means to support or completely sponsor its pro-
duction. We hope that this can be remedied by the distribution free of 
charge to all our members. Meanwhile we are not only immensely grateful 
to Dr. Stern, but also indebted to the International Association of Plant 
Taxonomists (IAPT) for publishing the new Index Xylariorum in their 
journal Taxon. 
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Pieter Baas 
Peter B. Laming 

by 

Steven R. Manchester and Regis B. Miller 
Paleobotany Laboratory , Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, Portland, Oregon 97221 (present address: Department 

of Biology , Indiana University , Bloomington, Indiana 4 7401, U.S .A.) and 
Center for Wood Anatomy Research, U.S. Forest Products Laboratory , P.O. Box 5130, Madison, Wisconsin 53705, U.S.A . 

Summary 
Two fossil woods are described which represent 

the oldest record of tile cells. Analysis of these 
and other fossils and a reinvestigation of extant 
genera of the Malvales indicate that the definition 
of tile cells given by the Committee on Nomencla-
ture , IAWA (1964) is too narrow in scope and re-
quires revision to include the type of tile cell 
found in Pterospermum. The occurrence of tile 
cells in the Eocene fossil record indicates that tile 
cells evolved early in the diversification of the 
Malvales. Several lines of evidence suggest that the 
Pterospermum type of tile cell has evolved from 
the Durio type. 

Introduction 
Certain members of the Malvales have a pecu-

liar ray composition in which upright cells are in-
terspersed among procumbent cells in the body of 
the ray. These interspersed upright cells were orig-
inally described by Moll & J anssonius (1906), 
who used the term 'ziegelsteinformig' or 'tile-
shaped' in reference to their resemblance to tile 
work when viewed in radial section (figs. 1-3). 
Since then, there has been disagreement over how 
narrowly to define tile cells. This disagreement 
has resulted mostly from a lack of knowledge of 
the relationships between different shapes and 
sizes of the interspersed upright cells. In the pres-
ent paper, we that the definition cited by 
the Committee on Nomenclature, IAWA (1964) 
be revised, based on re-examination of extant 
genera and on new data from the fossil record. 

In the Multilingual Glossary of Terms used in 
Wood Anatomy, published in 1964, the Commit-
tee on Nomenclature, International Association 
of Wood Anatomists, restricted the definition of 
the tile cells to 'A special type of apparently emp-
ty, upright cells of approximately the same height 
as the procumbent ray cells and occurring in in-
determinate horizontal series usually interspersed 
among the procumbent cells.' The genus Durio 
(figs. 1, 4 , 5) typifies this restrictive definition of 
tile cells. Only 18 genera in the Sterculiaceae, 
Bombacaceae, Tiliaceae , and Malvaceae (Kydia 
spp.) are known to have tile cells fitting this defi-
nition. 
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In 1933 , Chattaway proposed a broader defini-
tion which did not impose the restriction that 
tile cells be approximately the same height as the 
procumbent cells. She defined tile cells as a 'spe-
cial type of erect cells, without visible contents 
occurring in radial series, much narrower radially 
than the procumbent cells of the ray and inter-

. spersed among them.' This definition includes 
forms typified by Guazuma (figs. 2, 6, 7) and 
Pterospermum (figs. 3, 8, 9) as well as the type 
found in Durio. In Pterospermum the tile cells 
are two to several times higher than the procum-
bent cells. In Guazuma, the tile cells, of an inter-
mediate type, are only slightly higher than the 
procumbent cells. Fat 'sake of convenience', 
Chattaway called the two extreme types of tile 
cells Durio type and Pterospermum type. In addi-
tion, she recognized at least two intermediate 
types ( Guazuma and Reevesia) and indicated that 
there is a gradual transition from one type to the 
other. Tile cells as defined in this broad sense by 
Chattaway are found in about 30 genera of the 
Malvales, including many members of the Malva-
ceae (Webber, 1934). 

As part of a continuing investigation of silici-
fied wood remains from the Eocene Clarno For-
mation of northcentral Oregon (Manchester, 
1977), two new woods with tile cells have been 
encountered . Extensive comparative work with 
modern species indicates that the fossils belong 
to extinct genera of the Malvales. This provides 
the earliest fossil record of tile cells yet known. 

Methods and Materials 
Comparative work with modern woods of the 

Malvales was based on samples and slides in the 
Samuel James Record (SJRw) and Madison 
(MADw) wood collections, both of which are 
housed at the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory in 
Madison, Wisconsin. Thin sections representing 
more than 125 genera of the MaJvales were ex-
amined. 

Standard techniques for measurement were em-
ployed except in the measurement of vessel ele-
ment lengths. Since the length of the fossil vessel 
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Figures 1-3: Cutaway diagrams -of multiseriate rays showing different types of tile cells . Procumbent 
cells stipled , tile cells not stipled. About x 200. -- 1. Durio zibethinus Murr . Tile cells of the Durio 
type, approximately the same height as the procumbent cells; not easily recognized in tangential view . 
- - 2. Guazuma crinita Mart. Tile cells of the intermediate type , slightly higher than the procumbent 
cells . - - 3. Pterospermum heterophy llum Hance. Tile cells of the Pterospermum· type , two to several 
times higher than the procumbent cells. Easily distinguished in tangential view . 

elements could not be accurately measured from 
tip to tip, they were measured from midpoint to 
midpoint of the perforation plate. For compara-
tive purposes, vessel element length for modern 
species was measured in the same fashion. 

Two fossil wood samples were examined by 
transmitted light microscopy. Thin sections were 
prepared by the conventional grinding technique 
and by the acetate peel method . Type specimens 
of the fossils are housed in the Natural Sciences 
Collection of the Oregon Museum of Science and 
Industry. 

Descriptions 
The descriptions which follow summarize the 

important anatomical characteristics of the fos-
sils. In addition to tile cells , both possess many 
features, such as reticulate axial parenchyma, 
storied structure (NBW-50), medium length ves-
sel elements with simple perforation plates and 
alternate intervascular pitting, which support 
their assignment to the Malvales. Since the fos-
sils have not yet been formally named , they are 
referred to herein by their accession numbers 
(NBW- 71 and NBW- 50). Diagnoses and more 

Figures 4-9 : Photomicrographs showing different types of tile cells.-- 4, 5. Durio zibethinus Murr., 
SJRw 22318.-4. Tangential section , x 100 . - 5. Radial section, x 100. - - 6 , 7. Guazuma crinita Mart., 
MADw 22414.- 6 . Tangential section , x 100. - 7. Radial section , x 100. - - 8, 9. Pterospermum hete-
rophyllum Hance, SJRw 22040.- 8. Tangential section, x 100. -9. Radial section, x 100 . 
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detailed descriptions will follow in subsequent 
papers (Manchester & Dilcher, in preparation) . 

Sample NBW-71 (figs. 10-13). Growth rings 
distinct ; wood semi-ring-porous. Pore diameter 
20- 230, average 125 J.Lm ; vessel element length 
290-479 , average 418 J.Lm; perforation plates 
simple; intervascular pits alternate, 4-6 J.Lm. 
Fibres non-septate , not storied . Axial paren-
chyma reticulate , not notably storied ; prismatic 
crystals common, sometimes in chambered cells , 
1-2 per cell aggregating into short chains of 2 to 
8. Rays 1-14-seriate , mostly 5-9-seriate; not 
storied; distinct tile cells of the Pterospermum 
type ; tile cells up to five times as high as the pro-
cumbent cells and about one-third as long radial-
ly . Crystals common , especially in the tile cells. 

Sample NBW-50 (figs. 14-16). Growth rings 
distinct; wood semi-ring-porous. Pore diameter 
49- 287, average 185 J.Lm ; vessel element length 
156-470, average 380 J.Lm ; perforation plates 
simple ; intervascular pits alternate, 3-5 J.Lm; tylo-
ses common . Fibres non-septate , storied. Axial 
parenchyma reticulate, storied . Rays 1-10-seri-
ate , mostly 4-6-seriate ; not storied; tile cells of 
intermediate to Pterospermum type; tile cells up 
to 2.5 times as high as the procumbent cells and 
about one-fifth as long radially . Crystals common, 
often in the tile cells. 

Results and Discussion 
The age of the Clarno Formation locality frotn 

which the fossils were collected is middle Eocene , 
or about 48 million years , as indicated by mam-
mal correlations and potassium-argon dates (Ran-
son , 1973; Hanson, personal comm., 1976). Based 
on this dating, the above described woods are the 
oldest known fossils with tile cells. Other confirm-
ed reports of tile cells in the fossil record include : 
Grewioxylon intertrappea from the probable late 
Tertiary of India (Shallom, 1963), Reevesia mio-
cenica from the Miocene of Japan (Watari, 1952) 
and Reevesia oligocenica from the Oligocene of 
Japan (Suzuki, 1976). 

The first of the fossils described above (NBW-
71) and Grewioxylon intertrappea Shallom dis-
play tile cells of the Pterospermum type. The sec-
ond of the fossils described above (NBW-50), 
and the two fossils assigned to Reevesia from Ja-

pan have tile cells of the intermediate type. To 
our knowledge, there have been no reports of 
woods with Durio type tile cells from the fossil 
record. Thus, the above mentioned fossils possess 
interspersed upright cells which fit Chattaway's 
definition of tile cells (1933), but are excluded 
from the definition given by the Committee on 
Nomenclature, IAWA (1964). 

The term tile cell as presently defined by the 
Committee on Nomenclature, lAW A (1964) is 
restricted to include only the Durio type. How-
ever, the broader definition proposed by Chatta-
way (1933) has been adopted by Metcalfe & 
Chalk (1950), Jane (1970) , Ayensu & Bentum 
( 197 4) and most other workers. The existence of 
intermediate types and the fact that both the 
Durio and Pterospermum types are restricted to 
the Malvales suggests that there is a definite rela-
tionship between the two types . The same posi-
tion within the rays, and similar general appear-
ance (as viewed in radial and transverse sections , 
see figs . 1-3), is also significant. In view of the 
gel)eral, but informal, acceptance of Chattaway's 
definition of tile cells and the apparent relation-
ship between the Durio and Pterospermum types, 
we propose that a new definition structured after 
Chattaway's definition to include the interme-
diate and Pterospermum types as well as the Du-
rio type be adopted. 

Chattaway (1933) observed that tile cells are 
derived from cambial initials of the same width 
as those which give rise to procumbent cells and 
that the formation of tile cells results from post 
cambial divisions. From a detailed study of ray 
development in Guazuma (intermediate type) she 
concluded: 'The ultimate shape of the mature 
cells depends not only on the shape of the cam-
bial initials but also on a physiological factor 
within the cells which causes some cells (procum-
bent) to elongate after they are cut off from the 
cambium and others (tile) to subdivide.' (p. 272) . 
However, the phylogenetic origin and age of tile 
cells has not been discussed in the literature. 

The occurrence of well developed tile cells in 
extinct genera of the early Tertiary suggests that 
tile cells originated early in the differentiation of 
the Malvales, perhaps in the middle or late Creta-
ceous, and do not represent a recent specializa-
tion. Since most modern genera are consistent in 

Figures 10- 13: Fossil specimen, NBW-71. -- 1 0. Transverse section, x 100. The ray in the cent er  
shows a conspicuous row of tile cells.-- 11. Tangential section, x 60, showing distribution and compo-  
sition of the rays . -- 12. Radial section, x 100. The rows of tile cells are easily distinguished from those  
of procumbent cells by their dimensions (-higher and narrower) and lack of dark contents.-- 13. Tan-  
gential section, x 100, showing conspicuous tile cells of the Pterospermum type.  
Figures 14--16: Fossil specimen, NBW- 50. -- 14. Transverse, x 100. Arrow indicates a row of tile  
cells . -- 15 . Tangential section, x 100, showing tile cells of the intermediate type (arrow).-- 16. Ra-  
dial section, x 100, showing several files of tile cells (arrows).  
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branes and partly also tilted . Here the process of -- 1976. Anatomy of seed plants. 2nd ed. John Wiley 
·elongation must be considered in terms of ex- & Sons Inc., New York . 

Frey-Wyssling, A. 1940. Zur Ontogenie des Xylems in treme values, since in certain bamboo species 
Stengeln mit sekundarem Dickenwachstum. Ber. more than 45 cm elongation growth per day has dtsch. bot. Ges. 58: 166-181. 

been recorded. The protoxylem structure can O'Brien, T.P. 1970. Further observations on hydrolysis 
thus be considered as a measure of the elongation of the cell wall in the xylem. Protoplasma 69: 1-
phenomenon of the bamboo culm, reflecting both 14. 

-- 1974. Primary vascular tissues. In: Dynamic aspects functional and structural consequences. 
of plant ultrastructure (ed . A.W. Robards) : 414-
440. McGraw-Hill, London-New York. Thanks are due to Mrs . R. Schultze for techni- Parameswaran, N. & W. Liese . 1976. On the fine structure  

cal assistance. of ·bamboo fibres . Wood Sci. Technol. 10: 231 - 246.  
-- & -- .}977a. Occurrence of warts in bamboo spe-  

cies. Wood Sci. Technol. 11: 313-318 .References. 
-- & -- 1977b. Structure of septate fibres in bam-

Czaninski, Y. 1972 . Observations ultrastructura1es sur boo. Holzforschung 31: 55 - 57. 
Thydro1yse des parois des vaisseaux chez le Robinia Ro berts, L.H. 1976. Cytodifferentiation in plants. Cam-
pseudoacacia L. et l'Acer pseudoplatanus L. C. R . bridge University Press, Cambridge-London . 
Acad. Sci. Paris, ser. D, 275 : 361 - 363. Scott, F.M., V. Sjaholm & E. Bowler. 1960. Light and 

Esau , K. 1965 . Plant Anatomy. 2nd ed . John Wiley & electron microscope studies of the primary xylem of 
Sons Inc., New York. Ricinus communis. Amer. J . Bot. 4 7 : 162- 1 72. 

Fig. 1. Cross section showing young pro to xylem elements (P) with wall thickenings (w); the surrounding 
parenchymatous cells still in an early stage with livjng protoplasts . Bambusa vulgaris. TEM . -- Fig. 2 . 
Slightly advanced stage of protoxylem development (P) with ring thickenings (w) cut obliquely and pit 
connections (arrows). Bambusa vulgaris. TEM. -- Fig. 3 . Hydrolysis of walls (arrow) between proto-
xylem elements (P) and surrounding parenchymatous cells (Pa) . Bambusa vulgaris. TEM. -- Fig. 4. 
Remnants of membranes between two ring thickenings (w); note attachment to the adjacent cells. 
Melocanna bambusoides. SEM. 

Fig. 5 . Highly tilted protoxylem cell to show the arrangement of individual isolated ring thickenings in 
the protoxylem lacuna together with the pit fields {pi) to adjacent cells in the background. Melocanna 
bambusoides. SEM. - - Fig . 6 . Protoxylem lacuna (P) at a late stage of development with partly differen-
tiated fibres (F) in the surrounding tissues; pit connections (arrows) between protoxylem and fibres. 
Bmnbusa vulgaris. TEM .. -- Fig. 7. Cross section of the wall thickening (w) of protoxylem element 
evidencing parallel arrangement of microfibrils . Bambusa vulgaris. TEM. --Fig. 8. Lignin skeleton of 
protoxylem wall thickening (w) showing arrangement of lignin substances . Melocanna bambusoides. TEM. 
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A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW OF COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, PHYLOGENY, AND  
PLANT TAXONOMY1  

by  

William Louis Stern  
Department of Botany, University of Maryland, College Park, 20742, U.S.A.  

Comparative anatomy is so much a part of on the dicots was followed in 1950 by the two 
plant taxonomy today that we are likely to forget comprehensive volumes of C. Russell Metcalfe 
this was not always so. Although the practice of and Laurence Chalk which accounted for dicot 
traditional plant taxonomy usually requires little anatomical research in the time since the appear-
more than the accouterments of a good eye and a ance of Solereder's book and its translation from 
hand lens, the pursuit of plant anatomy always German into English in 1908 (revised and signifi-
requires a microscope. And so , while plant taxon- cantly enlarged by D. H. Scott) . It ought to be 
omy was the first botanical science , plant anato- noted in passing, that intensive studies of plant 
my had to wait for its development until after anatomy had been carried on in England since the 
the invention of the microscope in the sixteenth 1890s, largely at Kew's J odrell Laboratory of 
century. But even then, it was not until Robert which Metcalfe became a prime mover and even-
Hooke in 1665 and the fathers of plant anatomy, tually Keeper (Metcalfe , 1976). Metcalfe assumed 
Marcello Malpighi and Nehemiah Grew, in the the production of another series of anatomical 
last part of the 1600s published their contribu- works on the monocotyledons, the first volume 
tions to the microscopic structure of plant cells of which appeared in 1960 under his authorship. 
and tissues that there was even rudimentary com- It is inspiring to contemplate that now, the inde-
prehension of the minute parts of plants. Hooke , fatigable Metcalfe and Chalk, almost 30 years 
Grew, and Malpighi trained no students and later, have embarked on an ambitious project to 
many decades were to elapse before further sig- rewrite their 1950 anatomy of the dicotyledons. 
nificant contributions were to be made to plant As I write this , the first volume of what is to be a 
anatomy and these by the versatile and contro- multi-volume series is with the printer being set 
versial Sir John Hill (1759, 1770). into type! 

The first compendium of the anatomical struc- The publication of de Bary's work in 1877 can 
ture of vascular plants probably dates to that confidently be said to have ushered into botani-
many-sided botanist An ton de Bary (1877, En- cal science the era of comparative anatomy, but it 
glish translation from the German , 1884 ), and it was probably Engler, among others, who foresaw 
is with him we may safely say that the discipline clearly the growing importance of anatomical 
of comparative plant anatomy had its genesis. A data in their relationship and application to a 
few years later (1885) Hans Solereder introduced more complete understanding of plant classifica-
the idea that wood anatomy might indeed be use- tion. Since the time of these and earlier pioneers, 
ful to the plant taxonomist in his considerations we have progressed in understanding the anatomi-
of systems of classification and relationships cal structures of plants, the ontogeny of these 
among dicotyledons. structures, and the relevance of-plant anatomy to 

The monumental taxonomic series of Adolf the solution of botanical problems, particularly 
Engler and Karl Prantl (begun in 1889) incorpo- those of taxonomy. There is, however, a great 
rated anatomical observations in to discussions of distance yet to travel before the anatomy of all 
plant families. Solereder brought together his en- groups of plants, vascular and non-vascular , is 
cyclopedic anatomy of the dicotyledons in 1899. known and until developmental and evolutionary 
Between 1928 and 1933 (Solereder had died in studies show us the ways in which this anatomy 
1920), four contributions to an anatomy of the has come about. The association between ecology 
monocotyledons appeared in print under the au- and the evolution of anatomical structure is only 
thorship of Solereder and Fritz Meyer. In 1921 a now being approached systematically (Baas, 197 6; 

· series of anatomical monographs was initiated , Carlquist, 1975) and the relationships among 
originally under the editorship of Karl Linsbauer, plant anatomy, climate, physiology, and geogra-
and publication of new monographs in this se- phy are coming under increasing scrutiny (Baas, 
quence continues to the present. Solereder's work 1973; Braun, 1970 ; Carlquist, 1975; van der 

1 Scientific Article No. A2401, Contribution No. 5420 of the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station . 
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Graaff and Baas, 197 4; den Outer and van Veenen-
daal, 1976; Zimmermann, Brown, and Tyree, 
1971_). 

Giant steps along the path of anatomical com-
prehension were taken early in this century by 
Professor Irving W. Bailey of Harvard University, 
his students and colleagues, and by their students. 
This group of botanists attempted to use informa-
tion from the fossil record and from the wood 
anatomy of seed plants to define and explain cer-
tain trends of evolution in a manner not predis-
posed nor biased by existing systems of plant 
classification. From their intensive work, and es-
pecially that of Professor Bailey over more than 
50 years (!), a body of concepts and generaliza-
tions on the evolution of anatomy in seed plants 
has been laid out (Howard, 1968; Wetmore et al., 
1974) . This foundation has provided the compa-
rative anatomist, taxonomist, and evolutionist 
with measuring devices for gauging the relative 
extent of evolutionary progress among the sper-
matophytes, and especially among the dicotyle-
dons. It has helped and will continue to help 
botanists in their efforts to establish genetically 
sound systems of classification. 

Bases of the Baileyan Concepts 
Development of the Baileyan concepts was pre-

ceded by an extensive reconnaissance examina-
tion of xylem from a broad spectrum of plants: 
from vascular cryptogams, from gymnosperms, 
and from angiosperms (Bailey and Tupper, 1918). 
Data from the fossil record were utilized wherever 
possible. All observations and measurements were 
based on large numbers of diverse kinds of plants 
so that the resulting interpretations and generali-
zations could have whatever security is vested in 
statistically relevant samples. From Bailey's own 
studies and from those of others, it became clear 
that among the vascular plants as a whole, the 
earliest kind of tracheary cell to be found in the 
fossil record was the tracheid - a cell type which 
is dead when functionally mature, which is elon-
gated and strongly tapered at either end (i.e., is 
fusiform), which has pitted lateral walls, which is 
imperforate, which is relatively narrow, and in 
which the trans-sectional outline is angular. Fur-
thermore, Bailey observed that in general, trach-
eids present in more recent vascular plants are 
shorter than those in their forebears . These con-
ductive cells are present in the xylem of every 
single major group of extinct and extant vascular 
plants. 

The other kind of tracheary cell which occurs 
in vascular plants is the. vessel element or vessel 
cell, an elongated cell type which has perforations 
at either end, pitted lateral walls, and which, like 
the tracheid, is dead when functionally mature. 
These cells have evolved in several groups of 
plants: among the vascular cryptogams, in Selagi-
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nella, Equisetum, and in a few genera of true 
ferns (e.g., Pteridium, Marsilea); within three 
genera of gymnosperms (Gnetum, Ephedra, Wel-
witschia); and in the angiosperms. They are char-
acteristic, however, only among the angiosperms, 
where, associated with the phenomenon of dou-
ble fertilization, they serve to define the group. 

That vessel elements in angiosperms have arisen 
phylogenetically from tracheids by the palingene-
tic dissolution of pit membranes and the forma-
tion of true perforations through which adjacent 
superposed cells are uninterruptedly connected, 
seems to be certain. The morphological transi-
tions between tracheids and vessel elements are so 
very gradual that, were it not for the lack of pit 
membranes, some forms of the latter cells would 
be impossible to distinguish from tracheids on 
other structural or physiological bases. 

Regardless of the fossil plant group from which 
one attempts to derive the angiosperms, one finds 
that the only conductive cells present (with some 
exceptions noted above) are tracheids. Therefore, 
the tracheid is the sole tracheary cell from which 
the vessel element could have been derived phyla-
genetically: 

1) ·Only tracheids occur in fossil and in most 
of the modern vascular cryptogams. 

2) If it is assumed, as is frequently argued, 
that the angiosperms arose from an ances-
tor bearing fern-like foliage and naked 
seeds (i.e., from among the Pteridosper-
mae), the fossil record shows that these 
early seed plants all had exclusively trach-
eids; only tracheids are found in most of 
the modern gymnosperms. 

3) Physiologically tracheids and vessel ele-
ments are both conductive cells. 

4) Ontogenetically, tracheids and vessel ele-
ments are homologous, because in second-
ary xylem they both owe their origins to 
the vascular cambium, and in primary 
lem each arises by differentiation from cells · 
of the procambium. 

Thus, phyla genetically, tracheids and vessel ele-
ments form an unbroken sequence of development 
and can be said to be genetically related to one 
another through time. 

Given the fact that tracheids represent the 
most primitive kind of tracheary cell because they 
appear first in the fossil record, long before vessel 
elements do, and the strong presumption that ves-
sel elements are lineal descendants of tracheids, it 
is logical to conclude that vessel elements which 
most closely resemble tracheids will be more pri-
mitive than vessel elements which depart greatly 
from the appearance of tracheids (Frost, 1930a). 
It ought to be emphasized here that the vessel ele-
ment is chiefly distinguished from the tracheid by 
the presence of end walls specifically distinct 
from the lateral walls, and by the presence of per-

forations which usually occur in those end walls. 
Also, it must be noted, in contrast with tracheids, 
vessel elements are united into tubes, one cell 
above the other, to form structures called vessels. 
Movement of water in a vessel is through the per-
forations in the upper and lower adjacent end 
walls of contiguous vessel elements . 

If we define the features which characterize 
tracheids as a whole we can establish a model 
against which to compare vessel elements as a 
whole. Frederick Frost , who studied in Bailey's 
Harvard laboratory in the late 1920s and early 
1930s, noted these tracheidal features as: 

1) great length, 
2) small trans-sectional area, 
3) angularity of the cell in transverse section, 
4) thin walls of constant thickness, and 
5) the absence or very slight development of 

an end wall. 
If we had a tracheary cell which conformed to 
each of these features, yet had perforations in its 
slightly developed end walls , we would have a 
vessel element of the most primitive kind. If, at 
the other extreme, we had a tracheary element 
which was very short and broad, circular in trans-
verse section , with unevenly thickened cell walls, 
and pronounced horizontal end walls bearing per-
forations, we would have a vessel element of an 
advanced type since it would diverge greatly from 
the tracheidal type of construction. Thus, we can 
conclude that not only are tracheids more primi-
tive than vessel elements , but vessel elements 
which resemble tracheids are more primitive than .' 
vessel elements which diverge more or less from 
the tracheidal type. 

The perforations in the end walls of vessel ele-
ments are basically of two kinds - scalariform (a 
type of multiple perforation), in which there are 
many to few small openings in the end wall sepa-
rated by thin strands of cell wall material arrang-
ed like the rungs of a ladder, and simple, in which 
there is only one opening unobstructed by strands 
of cell wall material. The lateral walls of vessel 
elements are pitted in much the same way as they 
are in tracheids. The organization of pits, that is 
their wall pattern or pitting, falls into a few main 
categories: scalariform, opposite, and alternate. 
Bailey (Bailey and Tupper, 1918) was able to cor-
relate the kinds of perforations in vessel elements 
with the organization of the pits in the lateral 
walls of these cells. He demonstrated that, gener-
ally, vessel elements with scalariform perforations 
had scalariform lateral wall pitting, that vessel 
elements with both scalariform and simple perfo-
rations (i.e., the intermediate condition), had la-
teral wall pitting which was scalariform and oppo-
site (i.e ., the intermediate condition) , and that 
vessel elements in which the perforations were 
exclusively simple had lateral wall pitting which 
was almost entirely alternate (Table 1 ). 
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Table 1. Correlations of perforations and lateral wall 
pitting among dicotyledons* 

Perforations Lateral wall pitting % 

Prevailingly scalariform Scalariform and opposite 86 
Opposite and alternate or 

alternate 14 
Intermediate, scalari- Scalariform and opposite 80 

form/simple Opposite and alternate or 
alternate 20 

Simple ; vessel element Scalariform and opposite 11 
end walls tapering Opposite and alternate or 

alternate 89 
Simple ; vessel element Scalariform and opposite 6 

end walls horizon tal Opposite and alternate or 
alternate 94 

* Modified from Bailey and Tupper ( 1 918). 

In this same study, Bailey showed that imper-
forate tracheary elements (i.e ., 'fibers') with large , 
distinctly bordered pits were correlated with ves-
sel elements having scalariform perforations and 
scalariform lateral wall pitting, whereas imperfo-
rate tracheary elements with tiny, vestigially bor-
dered pits or unbordered pits predominated in 
xylem where there were vessel elements with sim-
ple perforations and alternate lateral wall pitting. 

Both Bailey and Frost (1930b, 1931) were able 
to make further correlations which tended to 
show that vessel elements with scalariform perfo-
rations and scalariform lateral wall pitting were 
long, narrow, angular in trans-sectional outline , 
had evenly thickened cell walls, and were marked-
ly tapered at the ends. That is, these kinds of ves-
sel elements closely resembled tracheids. On the 
other hand, they showed that vessel elements 
with exclusively simple perforations and alternate 
lateral wall pitting were relatively short, wide , 
circular in trans-sectional outline , had unevenly 
thickened cell walls, and horizontal end walls . 
Such cells deviated greatly in appearance from 
tracheids. Between these two extremes there were 
all intermediate levels of modification. With these 
generalizations set forth, it became possible to as-
sociate the scalariform configurations of the ves-
sel element end wall and lateral wall pitting with a 
degree of primitiveness, and the simple perfora-
tion plate and alternate lateral wall pitting with a 
degree of evolutionary advancement. 

Establishment of these guideposts permitted 
correlations of other features of the secondary 
xylem which could now be placed on a relative 
scale of evolution. David Kribs (1935), using a 
modification of Bailey's vessel element types 
(Table 1; Bailey and Tupper, 1918), was able to 
demonstrate that vascular rays in which the cells 
were both upright and procumbent (heterogene-
ous) correlated with the primitive condition of 
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vessel elements, whereas vascular rays in which 
the cells were all procumbent (homogeneous) cor-
related with vessel elements of a more advanced 
configuration. He was also able to correlate the 
pattern of axial xylem parenchyma strands as 
seen on the transverse section with the condition 
of vessel elements and from these studies (1937) 
he concluded that apotracheal parenchyma (i.e. , 
parenchyma strands unrelated to vessels) was the 
ancestral condition and that paratracheal paren-
chyma (i.e ., parenchyma strands related to ves-
sels) was the derived condition. 

In all of these correlations and their applica-
tions caution must be exercised when drawing 
wide-ranging conclusions and it is always neces-
sary to account for the fact that different cells 
and tissues of the plant have evolved at different 
rates and it is entirely possible in modern plants 
to discover relatively primitive traits side by side 
with others which are more advanced. But with 
the judicious application of these general trends, 
it is possible to evaluate the relative advancement 
of the secondary xylem in any dicotyledon and to 
apply this information to the solution of certain 
taxonomic questions, especially those of plant 
classification, for the trends noted above were 
derived completely independently of any estab-
lished system of classification. Thus, in situations 
of questionable derivation of one plant group 
from another, it would be impossible to derive 
plants having a preponderance of primitive fea-
tures in the xylem from plants carrying a prepon-
derance of advanced features. The application of 
concepts from phylogenetic wood anatomy, then, 
is most useful in negating already existing or pro-
posed relationships among groups of plants. 

An application of the Baileyan Concepts 
As the Baileyan concepts of evolution .in xylem 

became better known, the ideas embodied in 
them were applied to the solution of taxonomic 
questions. Among these was one of enduring im-
portance concerning which families of living ang-
iosperms were closest to the ancestral complex 
from which modern flowering plants arose. On 
the one hand was the system of Adolf Engler and 
on the other hand that of Charles E. Bessey. 

Toward the end of the 19th century and well 
into the 20th century, the system of classification 
of spermatophytes established by Adolf Engler, 
his students , and adherents held sway over most 
of European and American taxonomic botany 
(reviewed in detail in Stern, 1973). In England, 
the classification of George Bentham and Joseph 
Hooker ( 1862-1883) was the foundation for the 
taxonomic system employed in that country and 
its dominions. The Englerian system had a pro-
found effect on American botany, to such an ex-
tent that all the major herbaria in the United 
States of America are still arranged according to 
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the system of Engler with minor modifications. 
As a filing system for plants, the method is ad-
mirable ; as a classification purporting to show 
relationships among spermatophytes , it has sever-
al serious .drawbacks although over all it has con-
siderable merit even today (Melchior, 1964). 

Also toward the end of the 19th century and 
in to the 20th century , another system of classifi-
cation was supported by Charles E. Bessey (1915 ; 
Kiger, 1971) , Professor of Botany at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in the United States of America. 
Although Bessey's system was not nearly as com-
plete nor well developed as was that of Engler, 
nevertheless , there were followers both in the 
United States and abroad, e.g ., Hans Hallier (1903, 
1912) in Germany and Holland, and John Hut-
chinson (in much earlier works, but culminating 
in his final treatise of 1973) in England. Present-
ly, Cronquist (1968), Takhtajan (1966 , 1969) , 
and Thorne (1976) support the basic tenets of the 
Besseyan system . 

The two systems differ essentially in the selec-
tion of primitive groups among the angiosperms 
and in the establishment of primitive features . In 
the Englerian system, the amentiferous or catkin-
bearing plants (the early families of his Archichla-
mydeae) were chosen as the primitive group . Eng-
ler pointed to the similarity between the catkins 
and wind pollination of the gymnosperms and 
these same conditions in Fagaceae , Betulaceae, 
Juglandaceae, Myricaceae, Casuarinaceae, etc . In 
contrast, the Besseyan primitive groups were cho-
sen from among plants he included in Ranales, 
that is, plants with large, conspicuous flowers 
borne in a solitary manner and pollinated by in-
sects, e.g. , Magnoliaceae, Annonaceae, and Dil-
leniaceae. Some of the basic differences between 
the primitive groups of the Englerian and Bessey-
an hypotheses are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Comparison between amentiferous and 
ranalean families 

Englerian amen tiferous Besseyan ranalean 
families families 

1.  Flowers in catkins; tiny Flowers solitary; large 
2. Flowers apetalous Flowers petalous 
3.  Anemophily Entomophily 
4. Flowers unisexual Flowers bisexual 
5.  Syncarpy Apocarpy 

Because, as I have shown above, the evolution-
ary trends in the anatomy of the secondary xylem 
have been established without recourse to existing 
systems of plant classification , they should pro-
vide an objective test of these two hypotheses. 
Below (Table 3) is a comparison of certain fea-
tures of the secondary xylem of amentiferous and 
ranalean families . 

Table 3 . Comparison of anatomical characters of the 
xylem in amentiferous and ranalean families 

Englerian amentiferous Besseyan ranalean 
families families 

1.  Perforations tending to- Perforations predominant-
ward simple or simple and ly scalariform 
scalariform 

2.  Vessel elements relatively Vessel elements relatively 
short long 

3 . Lateral wall pitting oppo- Lateral wall pitting com-
site to alternate monly scalariform and 

opposite 
4 . Vessels broad and round- Vessels narrow and angular 

ded in trans-section in trans-section 
5. Axial xylem parenchyma Axial xylem parenchyma 

both apotracheal and pa- usually apotracheal 
ra tracheal 

6. Vascular rays tending to- Vascular rays basically 
ward homogeneous heterogeneous 

7. Imperforate tracheary  Imperforate tracheary ele-
elements often with ments often with con-
minutely bordered or spicuously bordered 
unbordered pits pits 

The anatomical generalizations in Table 3 indi-
cate that, while the first archichlamydeous fami-
lies of Engler's classification are by no means pri-
mitive, yet neither are they anatomically very 
highly modified. Following his broad survey, Mo-
seley (1973) asserted that the secondary xylem of 
the amentiferous families is indicative 'of a mode-
rately advanced level of evolution. One can ob-
serve ... . that in most families roughly half of the , 
characters are primitive and half are advanced . In 
the parlance of the phylogenist, this indicates , 
generally, that each family is moderately advanced 
and certainly not primitive.' On the other hand, 
there is to be found among extant ranalean fami-
lies all or most of the · features of the secondary 
xylem regarded as primitive . In addition , among 
the ranalean families are counted Winteraceae , 
Trochodendraceae , Tetracentraceae, and Ambo-
rellaceae in which the secondary xylem is com-
pletely devoid of vessel elements . These plants are 
considered to be ancestrally vessel-less, that is, 
evolutionarily speaking, they never developed ves-
sels and exist in the primitive condition today, at 
least in this respect. 

I do not mean to give the impression that the 
only valid explanation of the evolution of the an-
giosperms and the relationships among the various 
groups of flowering plants rests solely on an appli-
cation of the Baileyan concepts . These tenets 
have been derived largely from a study of the sec-
ondary xylem , and this tissue is only one part of 
the plant . Interpretations of phylogeny and evolu-
tion based upon it are thus limited. Not only have 
all tissues of plants changed during the course of 
evolution, but many of the basic physiological 
and chemical processes have undergone changes as 
well. Plants have migrated, occupied differing eco-
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logical niches, come into existence, and passed 
out of existence , and these phenomena continue 
into the present and will continue into the future. 

It  would be spurious and misleading, and cer-
tainly unscientific , if in our investigations we ig-
nored information and data from other tissues 
and from other botanical disciplines in fanatic 
attempts to value wood anatomy above evidence 
which might be contributed from other areas of 
botanical enterprise . Bailey (1949) himself never 
intended this and he entreated us, saying, 'Each 
botan_ical discipline, Taxonomy, Paleobotany, 
Phytogeography, Cytology , Embryology, Anato-
my, Developmental Morphology, Genetics, etc., 
has important contributions to make in the ulti-
mate solution of various aspects of the great cen-
tral mysteries (those involved in the origin of the 
angiosperms), but the limitations of each field of 
research in the solution of specific problems of 
phylogeny and relationship should be clearly vi-
sualized and freely admitted.' It is , therefore , in-
cumbent upon us to use all the resources at our 
disposal in our attempts to discover the mecha-
nisms involved in the evolution of plants, to de-
fine the effects of these mechanisms on the 
changing structure and pattern of plants , and to 
interpret the direction of that evolution . 

An application of Comparative Anatomy 
Let us turn our attention now to a different as-

pect of anatomy, one which bears more directly 
on the solution of practical problems, and where 
comparative anatomy finds one of its applications. 
Comparative plant anatomy seeks to measure dif-
ferences and similarities of structure between and 
among plants in an attempt, thereby, to reckon 
the degree of genetic relationship of those plants. 
The approach is evolutionary and rests on the 
premise that similar structures will have evolved 
in organisms if they are genetically related to one 
another. The more numerous the similar structu-
res , the closer the relationship of the organisms ; 
the fewer the similarities, the more distant the re-
lationship . Thus we assume homology (common 
derivation) among similar structures, but extreme 
caution is necessary to separate homologous struc-
tures and homologous development from those 
which are merely analogous and are not lineally 
derived. 

An exception to homology is illustrated by the 
phenomenon of convergence, or the development 
of similar characters in unrelated organisms, espe-
cially those growing in similar environments, pre-
sumably in response to similar selection pressures. 
Examples of convergence are the sclerophyllous 
Zygophyllaceae (e.g., Larrea, Bulnesia) of Ameri-
can deserts which resemble certain Rutaceae and 
Proteaceae of Australia, and New World cacti 
which are almost indistinguishable vegetatively 
from certain African species of Euphorbia (Steb-
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bins, 1974). The hard-leaved Zygophyllaceae, 
Rutaceae , and Proteaceae, and the fleshy-stem-
med, leafless Cactaceae and euphorbias are exam-
ples of analogous development, for the flowers of 
these plants betray their anaJogous similarities. 
Convergent evolution may affect habit, function, 
and structure, and thus it may be reflected in the 
cells and tissues of plants. 

In a recent study of the comparative anatomy 
and systematics of Hydrangea (Stern, in press) 
there appeared to be overwhelming evidence to 
support the view that this genus ought to be di-
vided into two genera . The circumscription of 
Hydrangea is based on Linnaeus's 1753 adoption 
of Gronovius's 1739 name for an unknown plant 
bearing small white flowers in a broad umbel 
which became H. arborescens, a plant of eastern 
North America, in the Speci'es Plantarum. In 1794 
Ruiz & Pav6n dedicated the name of a new tree, 
Cornidia , to Joseph Cornide, naturalist, and C. 
umbellata Ruiz & Pav6n, now referred to Hydran-
gea preslii Briquet (McClintock, 1957), became 
the first species in that genus. Engler (1891) sub-
merged Cornidia within Hydrangea as a section, 
and there it has lain these many years (except for 
John Small, in Small and Rydberg, 1905, who 
continued to consider Cornidia a useful category). 
Hydrangea, sensu lato, has a rather unusual geo-
graphic distribution . Species of section Hydrangea 
grow in eastern North America and eastern Asia, a 
not uncommon pattern, but species of section 
Cornidia (with a single exception) occur in tropi-
cal America. 

Evidence from the morpholo-gy and anatomy 
of leaves, especially those features enumerated in 
Table 4, is strongly favorable to the continued 
support of two generic entities, Hydrangea L. and 
Cornidia Ruiz & Pav6n. 

Even certain features of the xylem argue per-
suasively for this position: Xylem rays in section 
Hydrangea are homogeneous, i.e., homocellular 
(with certain exceptions), whereas xylem rays in 
section Cornidia are both homo- and heterogene-
ous, i.e., homo- and heterocellular; the pattern of 
ray cell to vessel element pitting parallels lateral 
wall pitting in section Hydrangea (basically scala-
riform), but it is gash-like, fenestriform, and ran-
dom in section Cornidia; xylem ray cells lack 
crystals in section Hydrangea, whereas ray cells of 
section Cornidia are crystalliferous; vessel ele-
ments in section Hydrangea lack spiral thicken-
ings, though they do occur in some members of 
section Cornidia ; and perforated ray cells were 
noted only in species of section Hydrangea. 

That Cornidia, as a genus, has continued to be 
subordinated to Hydrangea, despite the constella-
tion of vegetative differences between the two en-
tities, is tribute to the reserve of some botanists 
who seem always to place greater weight on re-
productive over vegetative features in making . 

Table 4. Comparison· of some morphological and 
anatomical features in mature leaves of Hydrangea 

Section Hydrangea Section Cornidia 

1. Basic leaf outline ovate Basic leaf outline oblong 
to elliptic 

2 : Secondary veins tend to Secondary veins about  
be crowded toward leaf evenly spaced  
base  

3. Secondary veins tend to Secondary veins usually  
be decurrent not decurrent  

4 . Margins prominently Margins entire or denticu-
toothed late 

5. Blades chartaceous, thin Blades coriaceous, thick 
6. Palisade mesophyll uni-  Palisade mesophyll hi- to 

seriate triseriate 
7. Vascular bundle scleren- Vascular bundle scleren-

chyma poorly developed chyma well developed 
consisting of septate 
fibers 

8. Bundle sheath cells lack Bundle sheath cells con-
prismatic crystals tain prismatic crystals 

9. Upper epidermis uni-  Upper epidermis hi- to  
seriate triseriate  

10. Epidermal cell walls thin Epidermal cell walls mode-
rately to much thicken-
ed 

11. Unicellular, unbranched Multicellular, stellate tri-
trichomes* chomes 

12. Blades eglandular Blades glandular 
13. Hydathodes prominent Hydathodes weakly devel-

oped 

*Hydrangea querci[olia has both unicellular and stellate 
trichomes. 

taxonomic decisions, and who stubbornly refuse 
to recognize the validity of data other than those 
from their own disciplines. Though, as McClintock 
( 1957) states, there is 'not a single floral structure 
.... to separate them (i.e., sections Hydrangea and 
Cornidia),' there is an impressive list of contrast-
ing features, mostly of easily seen morphological 
characters coupled with more recondite, but none-
theless valid, anatomical features, by which Hy-
drangea differs from Cornidia. We have in Hydran-
gea, then, a group of floral and related reproduc-
tive characters which tie it together into a homol-
ogous whole. In addition, there are two other sets 
of characters, vegetative in nature, which provide 
.strong evidence to show that the genus, sensu la to , 
evolved along two branches. Furthermore, these 
two branches of development have a geographical 
base which is very persuasive in support of the di-
vision of Hydrangea into two separately evolved 
entities - Hydrangea, of eastern North America 
and eastern Asia, and Cornidia, of tropical Ame-
rica. At this stage, however, the original center of 
origin and divergence of these two units remains 
obscure. 
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SEM OBSERVATION OF COLLAPSE IN WOOD  

by  

Mon-Lin Kuo and Donald G. Arganbright  
Forest Products Laboratory, University of California, Richmond , California 94804, U.S.A. 

Abstract  
Both earlywood and latewood tracheids in red-

. wood and fibers in tanoak and chinkapin wood 
were found to be prone to collapse. The majority 
of the earlywood tracheids and fibers collapsed at 
an angle between the radial and tangential planes 
of the stem res.ulting in a distortion of the regular 
filing of cells and the growth ring pattern . Late-
wood tracheids and fibers, on the other hand , col-
lapsed mainly in the radial direction . No collapse 
of white fir latewood tracheids was observed . 
White fir earlywood tracheids collapsed in the 
tangential direction causing wood separation and 
formation of honeycomb fissures. Vessels and the 
axial parenchyma cells were free from collapse. 
The ray parenchyma cells in redwood, white fir , 
and chinkapin did not collapse but ray cells in 
tanoak collapsed, especially those in the broad 
rays. It was impossible to determine the anatomy 
of collapse in the longitudinal direction . 

Introduction 
Collapse of wood as a result of drying is a very  

severe and common problem, often leading to  
appreciable degrade in material. It occurs during  
the early stage of drying when wood has a very  
high moisture content. It is frequently accompa-  
nied by internal checking or splitting (honeycom-  
bing) as a result of localized and abnormal shrink-  
age and stress development. The cause of collapse  
may involve capillary tension and compressive  
stresses developed during drying (Tiemann, 1941;  
Kauman , 1958) . The mechanism of collapse in-  
volving capillary tension has been given in detail  
by Siau (1971 ). According to this theory, cell ca-  
vities must be completely filled with liquid water  
and the radii of the pit openings must be smaller  
than 0.041 JLm for collapse to occur. The proces-  
ses of pit aspiration and pit membrane encrusta-  
tion during the formation of heartwood reduce  
the size of oit openings and sometimes render the  
pit membranes completely impermeable. Such  
morphological changes undoubtedly increase the  
tendency for wood to collapse. Meyer and Barton  
(1971) found that collapse of western red cedar  
wood was related to high extractive content and  
the pit chambers and membranes of heartwood  
tracheids were heavily deposited with extractives.  
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Certain woods, such as redwood, western red-
cedar, oaks, redgum, and eucalyptus species , are 
more susceptible to collapse than other woods 
(Panshin and deZeeuw, 1970). 

The microscopic nature of collapsed wood has 
not been extensively studied mainly because of 
difficulty in preparing specimens for observation. 
Collapsed material is usually very dense so that 
microscopic sections are difficult to obtain with-
out softening and embedding procedures . How-
ever, the usual methods of softening and embed-
ding of samples involve swelling agents which 
would certainly change the configuration of col-
lapsed cells by swelling. With a special method , 
Tiemann (1941) was able to prepare smooth trans-
verse surfaces of collapsed wood for microscopic 
observation using vertical illumination . Micro-
graphs provided by Tiemann show the general 
outline of collapse in wood but lack detailed in-
formation at the cellular level. The present study 
was undertaken to elucidate the structural changes 
occurring in the different cell types in wood as a 
result of collapse and to determine if different 
species are similar in this respect. 

Materials and Methods 
Two softwoods and two hardwoods were se-

lected for study. Boards exhibiting collapse were 
obtained for redwood (Sequoia sempervirens (D . 
Don) Endl.) , white fir (Abies concolor (Gord. & 
Glend .) Lindl.), tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus 
(Hook. & Arn.) Rehd .), and chinkapin (Castanop-
sis chrysophylla (Dougl.) A. DC.) . Only the white 
fir sample showed extensive honeycombing. Small 
sticks about 25 mm long and 9 mm square in 
cross section were first made from collapsed 
areas. The transverse surfaces of these small sticks 
were prepared by a procedure described by Exley 
et al. (1974) using a hand-held single edge razor 
blade. Cutting was performed under a light stereo-
scope so as to ease the cutting operation , and at 
the same time , to inspect the quality of surfaces. 
Small cubical specimens containing the razor 
blade-cut transverse surface were then carefully 
cut off from the sample sticks and mounted on 
stubs. These specimens were then coated with 
60:40 gold-palladium and examined with a Coates 
& Welter scanning electron microscope. 

1 

a 

JIIJ • 
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Fig. I. Cross section views of the wood samples studied: a. Redwood, collapsed heartwood sample. Note 
the wavy distortion of the piece and wavy pattern of the growth rings . b. Redwood, heartwood sample 
with a mild collapse condition. Note the abnormal radial shrinkage. c. White fir, showing honeycombs 
initiated in the earlywood region. d . Tanoak sample showing collapse at the left side bottom corner. 
e. Chinkapin, collapsed wood . The sapwood portion at the left did not collapse. --Fig. 2. SEM micro-
graph of collapsed area of the sample shown in Fig. 1 a. Earlywood tracheids collapsed obliquely while 
the axial parenchyma cells did not collapse. x 66. -- Fig . 3. SEM micrograph of specimen taken from 
the mildly collapsed redwood sample (Fig. 1 b). Both earlywood and latewood tracheids collapsed ra-
dially. x 170. 
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Fig. 4 . SEM micrograph of a white fir honeycomb, showing collapse of earlywood tracheids on both 
sides of the honeycomb fissure. x 33. - - Fig. 5. SEM micrograph of collapsed tracheids at the left side 
of the honeycomb fissure shown in Fig. 4. Earlywood tracheids collapsed tangentially. x 66. -- Fig. 6. 
Similar to Fig. 5 at a higher magnification, showing buckling of tangential walls of earlywood tracheids 
as a result of tangential collapse . x 230. 
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Results and Discussion 
Most of the samples used in this study were 

from moderately collapsed material. The razor 
blade cutting method was quite successful in pre-
paring clean and smooth transverse surfaces from 
these samples for SEM observations. This method , 
however, could not obtain satisfactory specimens 
from severely collapsed wood samples. 

Redwood 
Two old-growth redwood heartwood samples 

showing different degrees of collapse were exam-
ined. A sample displaying severe collapse as indi-
cated by a greater external cross sectional dimen-
sion distortion was examined first (Fig. la). It 
was noted that the distortion caused by collapse 
in this sample generally followed the wavy pat-
tern of the growth rings. This wavy pattern in the 
growth rings in turn was apparently due to col-
lapse of groups of tracheids (Fig. 2). The majority 
of earlywood tracheids collapsed at an angle be-
tween the radial and tangential planes resulting 
in excessive shrinkage in this direction and distor-
tion of the normal growth ring pattern. Early-
wood tracheids collapsed into different shapes 
but their lumina were rarely completely closed 
due to a strong resistance at the cell corners. Late-
wood tracheids, on the other hand, usually col-
lapsed in the radial direction. Because of their 
small radial lumen diameters, many latewood 
tracheid cavities were completely closed. 

A redwood heartwood sample showing mild 
collapse is illustrated in Fig. 1 b.-Abnormal shrink-
age in the radial direction is clearly shown. SEM 
examination of this sample indicated that this 
type of abnormal shrinkage was caused by a re-
duction in the radial diameter of both earlywood 
and latewood tracheids (Fig . 3). Collapse of cells 
in the radial direction caused buckling of radial 
walls of earlywood tracheids and complete flat-
tening of latewood tracheids. 

Pit membranes of earlywood tracheids in the 
collapsed areas were encrusted with extractives 
indicating a highly impermeable condition, but 
latewood tracheid pit membranes were even more 
heavily encrusted (Kuo, 1977) . This may explain 
why both earlywood and latewood tracheids col-
lapse even though the thick-walled latewood 
tracheids should be more resistant to collapse. 

It appears that ray parenchyma' cells did not 
collapse by themselves but were buckled or com-
pressed when the adjacent tracheids collapsed 
(Fig. 2). Axial parenchyma cells were also dis-
torted into different shapes by the surrounding 
collapsed tracheids (Fig. 2) . 

White Fir 
The white fir sample used showed extensive 

_honeycomqing (Fig. le) . Macroscopically , these 
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fissures initiated in the earlywood region, and ex-
cept for a few cases the wood separation was usu-
ally confined to individual growth increments. 
SEM observation of many areas in this sample 
showed an absence of collapse of latewood trach-
eids. Earlywood tracheids collapsed mainly in the 
tangential direction (Fig. 4 and 5). As a result of 
this type of collapse , tangential walls of early-
wood tracheids were severely buckled while radial 
walls were relatively unchanged (Fig. 6). Honey-
comb fissures developed when the stresses caused 
by excessive tangential shrinkage exceeded the 
strength of wood, with separation of the wood 
occurring along the rays. 

Tanoak 
As shown in Fig. 1 d , in addition to diamonding, 

a drying defect due to differences in the growth 
ring orientation in the piece, the tanoak sample 
also exhibited collapse. Normal growth ring pat-
terns and regular filing of the fibers were some-
what distorted as a result ofthe collapse (Fig . 7) . 
There was no preferential location of collapse 
within the growth increment. Fibers surrounding 
vessels tend to collapse obliquely (Fig. 8). In areas 
mainly composed of fibers, fibers collapsed irreg-
ularly. Vessels were not seriously distorted pro b-
ably because of the mild collapse and their thick 
walls. Axial parenchyma cells did not collapse 
but were severely distorted by the surrounding 
collapsed fibers (Fig . 8). Some rays collapsed and 
especially the broad rays (Fig. 9). 

Chinkapin 
The sapwood portion of the sample used was 

not collapsed while the heartwood portion show-
ed severe collapse (Fig. le). It was found that 
collapse in this sample frequently occurred in 
areas composed mainly of fibers (Fig. 1 0). Fibers 
among the flame shape distributed vessels were 
relatively free from collapse (Fig. 11 ). Late wood 
fibers collapsed mainly in the radial direction 
(Fig. 12) while fibers in the earlywood and transi-
tional regions collapsed irregularly (Fig. 13). Rays 
did not collapse but they were frequently com-
pressed and buckled by adjacent collapsed fibers. 

In order to study the longitudinal configura-
tion of collapse, radial and tangential surfaces 
were prepared using the same preparative meth-
ods and these were also examined by SEM. Micro-
graphs obtained from longitudinal surfaces were 
very difficult to interpret. In addition, it was im-
possible to trace any single tracheid or fiber cavi-
ty over an appreciable distance since collapse se-
verely distorted the normal alignment of cells in 
both the transverse and longitudinal planes. 
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Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of collapsed chinkapin heartwood, showing collapse concentrated in the areas 
Fig. 7. SEM micrograph of collapsed tanoak wood. Collapse of fibers res1:11ted in distortion of the growth · composed mainly of fibers. x 33. - - Fig. 11. SEM micrograph of collapsed chinkapin with fibers be-
ring and the radial filing of cells. x 33 . --Fig. 8. SEM micrograph of collapsed tanoak fibers in the vici- tween small vessels relatively free from collapse. x 100. -- Fig. 12. SEM micrograph of chinkapin with 
nity of vessels. Earlywood fibers collapsed obliquely while the ray and parenchyma cells did not collapse , fibers both in the earlywood and latewood zones severely collapsed. x 170. - - Fig. 13. Similar to Fig. 
x 230. -- Fig. 9. SEM micrograph of tanoak wood, showing collapse of the broad rays. x 170. 12, showing irregularity of collapsed fibers in the earlywood zone. x 600. 
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Conclusions 
Tracheids in softwoods and fibers in hard-

woods were found to be the cell types most re-
sponsible for collapse of wood. Vessels and axial 
parenchyma cells were not prone to collapse. Ray 
cells, except for those in tanoak, were also free 
from collapse but their alignment was usually dis-
torted by the collapse of adjacent cells. 

Earlywood tracheids in redwood and fibers in 
tanoak and chinkapin usually collapsed at an 
angle between the radial and tangential planes of 
the stem resulting in excessive shrinkage in this 
direction and distortion of the normal growth 
ring pattern. Latewood tracheids and fibers in 
these three species collapsed mainly in the radial 
direction apparently because of their small radial 
diameters . In the white fir sample studied, no 
collapse of latewood tracheids was observed. 
White fir earlywood tracheids collapsed in the 
tangential direction causing excessive shrinkage in 
this direction . Honeycomb fissures develop when 
the stresses caused by excessive tangential shrink-
age exceed the strength of wood. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE JOINT MEETING OF THE STRUCTURAL SECTION OF THE BOTANICAL  
SOCIETY OF AMERICA AND THE PAN AMERICAN REGIONAL GROUP OF THE INTERNATIONAL  

ASSOCIATION OF WOOD ANATOMISTS  

Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, Blacksburg, Virginia, U.S.A., June 26, 1978  
Chairman Dr. W.A. Cote  

RICHARD L. GRAY, ITT Rayonier Incorporated, 
Olympic Research Division, Shelton, Washington 
98584 and CARL H. deZEEUW, Wood Products 
Engineering Department, S.U.N.Y. College of En-
vironmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, New 
York 1321 0. - Anatomical studies in the genus 
Vitex. 

The secondary xylem anatomy of the genus 
Vitex has been studied comparatively to prepare 
a more precise definition of the structural varia-
tion within the genus, to find possible relation-
ships of anatomical structure to geographical re-
gions , and to determine the possible cause or cau-
ses of the reported slow air-drying of the wood of 
several species in this genus. The material exam-
ined was world-wide in origin and more extensive 
than for any of the previous regional studies. Ana-
tomical evidence obtained from this investigation 
corroborates existing data that the wood struc-
ture of Vitex is essentially homogeneous. The on-
ly exception is a slight trend for segregating Afri-
can species by the more common presence of 
multiperforate perforation plates as well as low 
density and generally pale colored wood. Multi- : 
perforate and scalariform perforation plates in 
vessel elements were observed in many species, 
in contrast to previous reports which indicated 
that these specialized perforations were very 
rare in Vitex. The presence of multiple calcium 
crystals per parenchyma cell in a majority of spe-
cies studied is a possible diagnostic character for 
the genus, while the presence of silica sand and 
specialized cell wall sculpturing can be used for 
diagnostic features for certain species within the 
genus. Unusual amounts of starch deposits ob-
served in the septate fibers of the heartwood in 
over half the species studied is suggested as a 
diagnostic character for the genus and as a pos-
sible cause ·for the reported slow drying charac-
teristics for these species. 

C.T. KEITH, S.E. GODKIN, G.A. GROZDITS, 
and G. CHAURET, Eastern Forest Products Lab-
oratory, 800 Montreal Road, Ottawa , Ontario, 
Canada. KlG 3Z5. - Further observations on the 
anatomy and fine structure of the trabecu1ae of 
Sanio. 

Descriptions are given of unusually - and nor-
mally - shaped trabeculae occurring singly , as 
single strands, or as multiple strands in the bark, 
cambium and wood of conifers. Evidence obtain-
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ed by chemical extraction and histochemical 
staining procedures combined with light micro-
scopy and transmission and scanning electron 
microscopy verifies the confluency of cell wall 
and trabecula. The core of the trabecula is struc-
turally confluent with and histochemically indis-
tinguishable from the compound middle lamella. 
The trabecula wall is confluent with the primary 
walls in cambial cells and with the secondary 
walls in mature tracheids and sieve cells. It has 
the same lamellar and histochemical characteris-
tics as the contiguous cell walls. Microfibrillar 
orientation is usually nearly parallel to the long 
axis of the trabecula. Additional cell wall ela bo-
rations such as warts or helical thickenings are 
also present in trabeculae. 

J.G. ISEBRANDS, Institute of Forest Genetics, 
USFS, P.O . Box 898, Rhine1ander, Wl54501 and 
RA. PARHAM, Institute of Paper Chemistry, Ap-
pleton, WI 54911. - On the nature of surface dis-
locations on Populus tension wood fibers. 

Historically , tension wood (TW) fib ers have 
been shown to exhibit numerous cell wall defor-
mations (CWD) known as 'slip planes and minute 
compression failures' (SP and MCF). These defor-
mations are characterized under polarized light as 
single and double folds in the cell wall, respective-
ly. Populus TW fibers also exhibit a third type of 
CWD when viewed under polarized light that al-
lows them to be distinguished from normal wood 
fibers. An investigation of glutaraldehyde fixed, 
kraft-pulped, and acid-treated TW fibers with po-
larized light microscopy, and transmission and 
scanning electron microscopy revealed that the 
CWD were not true SP and MCF as previously 
suggested . Thus, terminology used in the litera-
ture for describing the CWD we have observed in 
Populus TW is confusing and possibly even inac-
curate. Deformations on both fixed and kraft-
pulped Populus TW fibers were characterized by 
regularly spaced 'surface dislocations' on the ex-
terior of S 1 and S2 layers of the cell wall. In no 
case did they extend across the middle lamella 
and primary wall of adjacent fibers, or give the 
characteristic birefringence of SP and MCF. More-
over, after acid treatment, the TW fibers did not 
break up as fibers normally do when true SP and 
MCF are present. These observations all suggest 
that the wall deformations in Populus TW were 
truly only surface dislocations and not SP and 
MCF. 
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J. THOMAS QUIRK, Center for Wood Anatomy 
Research, U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madi-
son, .WI 53705. - Shrinkage and related proper-
ties of cell walls of Douglas-fir. 

The differences in shrinkage between early-
wood and latewood is of more than academic in-
terest, since it causes checking, the shelling fail-
ures in flat sawn boards and also, the buckling of 
veneers can frequently be traced to the presence 
of earlywood on one face and latewood on the 
other. Two optometric measuring techniques 
were utilized for anatomical measurements of in-
tact-extractive-free-wood of isolated earlywood 
and latewood from the same annual ring . Mea-
surements were made in both the green and oven-
dry conditions on all specimens and shrinkages 
computed . The percent shrinkage expressed as a 
percent of cell area was 26.5% for latewood and 
7.I% for earlywood. By either measuring techni-
que it was found that the lumen of the earlywood 
tracheids expanded with drying whereas the lu-
men of latewood cells shrank, indicating a greater 
influence of the secondary wall over the restrain-
ing lignified middle lamella in latewood. The ra-
tio of tangential to radial cell diameters (T /R) was 
1 .315 for green latewood and 1.312 for ovendry 
latewood indicating cellular integrity upon dry-
ing. Latewood shrank 14.4% tangentially and 
14.2% radially . In earlywood the T /R green was 
0.725 but only 0 .681 upon drying. The shrinkage 
mechanism in earlywood is unequal and different 
from that of latewood. The tangential and radial 
shrinkage of whole wood lies between the ex-
tremes of shrinkage found in earlywood or late-
wood. 

N. D. NELSON, J. G. ISEBRANDS, Institute of 
Forest Genetics, USFS, Box 898, Rhinelander, 
WI 54501 and W. E. HILUS, CSIRO Division of 
Building Research, Graham Road, Highett, Victo-
ria, 3190 Australia. - Some effects of ethylene 
on the morphology and anatomy of Eucalyptus 
and Populus seedlings. 

Eucalyptus gomphocephala A. DC. seedlings 
grown horizontally for 1 03 days in a greenhouse 
had higher internal and emanated ethylene levels 
in the basal portion of the stem than seedlings 
grown vertically under otherwise identical condi-
tions. Upper halves of the basal portion of the 
stem of horizontal seedlings had greater amounts 
of internal and emanated ethylene than lower 
halves. Upper halves of horizontal seedlings con-
tained 60- 80% tension wood by volume, lower 
halves 0-10%. Vertical seedlings contained negli-
gible tension wood. The data suggest an associa-
tion between increased ethylene levels and ten-
sion wood formation. This association was further 
supported by an experiment in which leaves from 
16-leaf growth room-grown Populus deltoides 
Bartr. seedlings were treated with an ethylene re-
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leasing compound. Groups of leaves were sprayed 
to saturation with a 1 0-2M solution of 2-chloro-
ethylphosphonic acid (CEPA), and the seedlings 
were returned to the growth room for 35 days. 
Specific effects of CEPA varied with developmen-
tal stage of leaves treated. All CEP A treatments 
resulted in abnormal leaf shape , and reduced ra-
dial increment and shoot elongation. A common 
treatment effect at the LPI 4 internode was a gra-
dient of cell types from the pith to the cambium. 
The first xylem produced had thinner secondary 
walls (low birefringence) and fewer and smaller 
diameter vessels than normal wood; next was a 
zone of gelatinous fibers, followed by normal 
wood. 

JOHN PHELPS, E.A. McGINNES, Jr., School of 
F.F.W., University of MO, Columbia, 65201, M. 
SANIEWSKI , J. PIENIAZEK, Inst . of Pomology, 
Skierniewice, Poland and M. SMOLINSKI, Inst. 
of Physiology and Cytology, University of L6di, 
Poland . - Some anatomical observations on the 
effect of morphactin IT 3456 and ethrel on wood 
formation in Salix fragilis L. 

Two-year old shoots of Salix fragilis L. were 
treated with morphactin and ethrel to observe the 
influence of these compounds on xylem differen-
tiation. Three treatments were used, two shoots 
per treatment: (1) morphactin IT 3456 was ap-
plied on 23 May 1976;(2) ethrel on 23 May 1976; 
and (3) ethrel on 20 June 1976 . Each compound 
was applied in a lanolin paste as a ring around the 
shoot. The samples were collected at the end of 
the growing season. Each treatment caused a pro-
nounced swelling around the place of treatment. 
Both xylem and phloem were markedly influen-
ced by the treatments . Anatomical analyses of 
xylem revealed: a disorientation of cell types in 
all samples, the formation of tyloses in all sam-
ples (with unusual nucleated bud-type in treat-
ment 3), a general lack of vessels in treatment 1, 
the occurrence of crystals in longitudinal mem-
bers and highly lignified fibers immediately fol-
lowing treatment in treatments 2 and 3 , and the 
occurrence of areas of low birefringence imme-
diately following treatment in treatment 3 . These 
observations indicate the influence that the treat-
ments have on xylem differentiation, primarily 
through an interference with endogenous hor-
mones. 

JOAO P. CHIMELO, Instituto de Pesquisas Tec-
nologicas, Sao Paulo, S.P. , Brasil and GEZA IFJU, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Universi-
ty, Blacksburg, V A 24061 . - A quantitative ap-
proach to wood anatomy. 

The techniques of stereology were applied to 
the transverse and tangential sectionsof22 diffuse 
porous tropical deciduous woods . Simple point 
fractions, feature counts and intersection counts 

were converted to cell distribution parameters 
such as mean tangential and radial cell diameter, 
mean Qord intercept and mean free distance val-
ues. In addition, area percentages, number of ana-
tomical elements per unit area and two moments 
of cell diameter distribution were calculated. Ray 
size and shape parameters were obtained from 
simple counts done on tangential sections. The 
results indicated large differences among the spe-
cies studied in practically all quantitative para-
meters calculated . Some of the differences ap-
peared to be large enough to suggest strong spe-
cies specificity. No strong similarity occurred 
among species of the same family. It was sug-
gested that a stereological data bank of many 
species be established , against which unknown 
woods may be tested for purposes of identifica-
tion and characterization. 

BARRETT N. ROCK, DivisionofBiological Scien-
ces, Alfred University, Alfred, New York 14802. 
- Wood anatomy of members of the sub tribe Es-
peletiinae ( Compositae ). 

The wood anatomy of the seven genera compri-
sing the Espeletiinae of the tribe Heliantheae is 
described. Members of the subtribe are endemic 
to the paramos of the Andes of Colombia, Vene-
zuela, and a portion of northern Ecuador. They 
occupy a variety of altitudinal niches and range 
in habit from true arborescent to caulirosulan 
(megaphytic) to rosulan . This investigation indi-
cates that the members of the subtribe are ana-
tomically homogeneous with regard to their wood. : 
Xylem features of both arborescent and cauli-
rosulan species are very similar, while the xylem 
features characteristic of the rosulan species are 
essentially features of juvenile wood. Woods of 
the Espeletiinae possess relatively unspecialized 
features for Compositae; the woods of the arbor-
escent members exhibit the least specialized fea-
tures. The anatomy of a number of other woody 
Compositae considered to be closely related to 
the subtribe were studied, and of these , the wood 
anatomy of the Espeletiinae most closely resem-
bles that of Polymnia pyramidalis. 

BILLY G. CUMBIE, Division of Biological Scien-
ces, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65201. 
-- Developmental changes in the xylem of Boc-
conia vulcanica (Papaveraceae). 

Develo"pmental changes in the xylem were 
studied in a stem of Bocconia vulcanica Donn. 
Smith with a xylem radius of 30-50 mm. Growth 
rings are absent . The vascular cambium is non-sto-
ried. There is a marked decrease in length of ves-
sel elements and fibres at the beginning of second-
ary growth. Subsequently, vessel element length 
remains constant at about 300 J..Lm and fibre 
length remains fairly constant at about 600 J..Lm. 
The vessel elements are specialized with oblique 
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end walls , simple perforations, and alternate inter-
vascular pitting. Vessels are relatively uniform in 
diameter (125 J..Lm) and distribution (mainly clus-
ters and solitary) throughout secondary growth. 
Axial parenchyma is similar in distribution (para-
tracheal-scanty to vasicentric) and cells (fusiform, 
few strands of 2 cells) throughout xylem produc-
tion . At the beginning of cambial activity, the 
rays are 2- 3 cells wide and nearly all extend the 
entire height of the sections of about I 0 mm. 
They consist of erect' cells. During the production 
of approximately 5 mm of xylem , the rays are 
broken up into shorter rays (average height 1300 
J..Lm) and increase in average width to 4.5 cells. 
Subsequently, ray height remains the same while 
ray width increases to an average of 12 cells in 
the outermost secondary xylem. New multiseri-
ate rays originate during secondary growth and 
reach average size during the production of a few 
mm of xylem. The rays are heterocellular through-
out secondary growth . In most respects , the de-
velopmental changes in the xylem of Bocconia 
vulcanica appear to be more similar to those 
which characterize herbaceous dicotyledons than 
to those commonly occurring in woody dicoty-
ledons. 

ROBERT C. KOEPPEN, Center for Wood Anato-
my Research, U.S. Forest Products Laboratory , 
Madison, Wisconsin 53 705 . - Similarities of Apu-
leia and Distemonanthus. 

Taxonomic studies almost traditionally ignore 
wood structure . Yet, the wood anatomy may con-
tain features having significant taxonomic impli-
cations. The South American genus Apuleia and 
the West African genus Distemonanthus are a 
good example since they display striking anatomi-
cal similarities. During an investigation of the 
woods of the Leguminosae, the presence of silica 
in both these genera was noted. While the presen-
ce of silica bodies in the wood structure of this 
large family is comparatively rare , it is a constant 
feature of both Apuleia and Distemonanthus. The 
armorphous silica bodies can be readily detected 
under a light microscope. They are deposited in 
the same basic pattern in both genera, being lo-
cated in the axial parenchyma cells and upright 
marginal ray cells , but not in the procumbent ray 
cells. This anatomical distribution also indicates a 
similar system of physiology. Other structural si-
milarities are: the irregular (clinkerlike) shape of 
the silica bodies, the presence of rhombic crystals 
in the axial parenchyma , rays being both hetero-
cellular and storied ; parenchyma patterns aliform 
to confluent , and the heartwood having a yellow-
ish hue. Morphological similarities are also found 
in the leaves, type of inflorescence, flowers and 
fruits . In view of the many anatomical and mor-
phological similarities, a close natural relationship 
is clearly indicated for these two genera . 
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REGIS B. MILLER, Center for Wood Anatomy 
Research, U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madi-
son, WI 53705. - Potassium calcium sulfate crys-
tals in the secondary xylem of Capparis. 

Crystals in procumbent ray cells of secondary 
xylem of Capparis were identified under a polari-
zed light microscope as being different from typi-
cal calcium oxalate crystals. Thirty-one of the 
forty-three species examined contained crystals. 
Often these crystals occurred abundantly; often 
there was more than one crystal per cell. Viewed 
with a light microscope without polarized light, 
the shape and the general appearance are similar 
to typical crystals. With polarized light, each cal-
cium oxalate crystal shows hues of reds, blues, 
yellows, and greens; the crystals of Capparis, how-
ever, are whitish and no calor is evident. Further 
investigation revealed the crystals in Capparis 
were soluble in water. Radial sections containing 
crystals were mounted for SEM examination and 
for electron microprobe analysis of the crystals 
in situ. The peaks on a microprobe spectrum were 
clearly potassium, calcium, and sulfur. A fine 
white precipitate formed by uniting one drop of 
water containing a few dissolved crystals of Cap-
paris and a drop of BaCl2 confirmed the presence 
of the sulfate ion . Five crystals were handpicked 
from sections of Capparis pringlei (SJRw 47204) 
and analyzed with the electron microprobe. All 
five of the crystals and the crystals in situ had 
identical EDXRA spectra. The estimated elemen-
tal composition was calcium 20- 25%, potassium 
10-15%, and sulfur 15-20%. The same five crys-
tals produced an x-ray diffraction pattern that 
could not be matched with any from standard 
sources. Thus, the potassium calcium sulfate crys-
tals in the wood of Capparis are not only a new 
kind of crystal in wood, but also a crystalline 
compound that has not been described. 

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, School of Forestry, 
Fisheries, and Wildlife, University of Missouri, Co-
lumbia , MO 65201. - Genotypic variation of the 
wood anatomy of Fraxinus americana L. 

The wood of two-year-old, nursery-grown, 
white ash seedlings was anatomically examined to 
determine the amount of genotypic variation be-
tween seven populations collected in New Bruns-
wick, Vermont, New York, Ohio , Indiana, Illinois, 
and Arkansas. Going from north to south the ex-
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pected clinal increase in cambial initial lengths, as 
expressed by the lengths of vessel elements, was 
not found . The vessel element lengths of the four 
northern-most populations were short and very 
uniform. The three southern-most populations 
had longer vessel elements, although some seed-
lings had vessel elements similar in length to those 
of northern populations. This variation of vessel 
element lengths seems to correlate with the ploi-
dy levels of the populations; diploid in the four 
northern-most populations and, mixed hexaploid-
diploid in the three southern-most populations. 
Generally the fiber-tracheids varied similarly in 
length to the vessel elements. Vessel element dia-
meters were somewhat larger in the three south-
ern-most populations but, greater diameters did 
not statistically correlate with greater vessel 
element lengths . Ring-porous vessel organization 
was most common in the northern populations; 
all but one seedling from the four southern-most 
populations were diffuse-porous. The amount of 
secondary xylem produced varied widely and did 
not correlate with the other anatomical features 
examined. 

GER J .C.M. V AN VLIET, Rijksherbarium , Lei-
den, The Netherlands. - Wood anatomy of Com-
bretaceae and related -families with special refer-
ence to the structure of vestured pits. 

In Combretaceae two major types of vesturing 
are recognized: type A, in which vestures are at-
tached to all parts of the roof of the pit chamber 
and branch into a mass of vestures of equal thick-
ness; and type B, in which trunk-like vestures are 
attached to the roof of the pit chamber nearby 
the pit canal and branch to various extents into 
gradually thinner vestures. Based on the degree of 
branching three forms can be recognized within 
type B. The systematic and diagnostic value of 
these three forms is li-mited within Combretaceae 
because of the occurrence of intermediate types 
and the fact that within the single genus Termina-
lia two forms and their intermediates occur. The 
distribution of the major types A and B coin:.:ides 
with a subdivision of the Combretaceae into two 
subfamilies. The occurrence of structures inter-
mediate in form and distribution between warts 
and vestures has been noted and is interpreted in 
support of a homology of these two (a compre-
hensive account will be published in Acta Botani-
ca Neerlandica 27, issue 5 /6) . 

WOOD ANATOMY NEWS 

Wood Science and Technology 
Journal of the International Academy of Wood 
Science 
(Note from the Editors of Wood Science and 
Technology, who have agreed to publish a simi-
lar note on the IAWA Bulletin in their Journal) 

The constitution of the International Academy 
of Wood Science, which was founded in 1966 , 
states that the Academy shall: 
1. Promote the highest standard of research in the 

science and technology of wood. 
2. Call attention at all appropriate levels not only 

to research and development accomplishments, 
but to research needs which must be met, if 
wood is to achieve its full potential in human 
life and world economy. 

3 . Recognize outstanding work  and accomplish-
ments of wood scientists throughout the world. 
To realize these objectives, F.F.P. Kollmann in 

1967 ·founded the journal Wood Science and 
Technology in cooperation with Springer-Verlag, 
a publisher of scientific books and journals with 
offices in New York , Heidelberg , and Berlin. The 
journal covers the entire field of the science and 
technology of wood , such as tree physiology, the 
formation and structure of xylem and phloem, 
the micro biological degradation of wood, the' 
chemistry of all wood and bark constituents, and -
the physical properties of wood. Problems related 
to wood technology include combustion, drying, 
and impregnation of wood, its machining, gluing, 
and finishing, timber mechanics and rheology, and 
the conversion of wood into pulp. 

Since 1977, Wood Science and Teclmology is 
edited by W. Liese (Hamburg) , H. Schulz (Miin-
chen) , and T .E. Timell (Syracuse , N.Y.) . K.A. 
Sorg is in charge of the editorial office in Miin-
chen . The editors are assisted by an Editorial 
Board , at present consisting of F .E . Dickinson 
(Richmond, Cal.), W.E. Hillis (Melbourne), R . 
Kennedy (Vancouver, B.C.) , K. Kratzl (Wien), 
J .F. Levy (London), and D. Noack (Hamburg). 
The journal appears in March, June , Septem-
ber, and December of each year, with about 80 
pages constituting one issue. A total of 293 
scientific papers have been published in the 
twelve volumes that have appeared so far. In 
addition to articles, the journal also contains 
book reviews, reports of scientific meetings, 
and news about the Academy. 

The IAWA Bulletin and Wood Science and 
Technology both publish papers dealing with 
wood anatomy and ultrastructure. Approxima-
tely one quarter of the publications in the latter 
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journal are concerned with biological topics. The 
content of Volume 12 (1978) of Wood Science 
and Technology is listed below in chronological 
order. 
No. 1/1978 
Timell, T .E. - Helical thickening and helical cavities in 

normal and compression woods of Taxus baccata 
Seth, M.K. & K.K. Jain - Percentage of compression 

wood and specific gravity in blue pine (Pinus wal-
lichiana A.B. J ackson) 

Boyd, J .D. - Significance of laricinan in compression 
wood tracheids 

Bolton, AJ. & J .A. Petty -A model describing axial flow 
of liquids through conifer wood 

Dunlop, J.I.- Damping loss in wood at mid kilohertz fre-
quencies 

Nyguen, T. & E. Johns - Polar and dispersion force· con-
tributions to the total surface free energy of wood 

Cave, I.D. - Modelling moisture-related mechanical prop-
erties of wood - Part 1: Properties of the wood 
constituents  

Book reviews  

No . 2/1978 
Bolton, A.J. & J .A. Petty -The relationship between the 

axial permeability of wood to dry air and to a non-
polar solvent 

Cave, I.D. - Modelling moisture-related mechanical prop-
erties of wood - Part 11: Computation of properties 
of a model of wood and comparison with experi-
mental data 

Fengel, D., M. Stoll & G. Wegener - Studies on milled 
wood lignin from spruce - Part 2: Electron micro-
scope observations on the milled wood 

Polcin, J. & B . Bezuch - Enzymic isolation of lignin from 
wood and pulps 

Timell, T.E. - Ultrastructure of compression wood in 
Ginkgo bilo ba 

Zainal, A.S . - A new explanation for soft rot cavity for-
mation in the s2 layer of wood cell walls 

No . 3/1978 
Cousins, W.J. -Young's modulus of hemicelluloses as re-

lated to moisture content 
Fairbridge, C. & R.A. Ross - The thermal reactivity of 

wood waste systems 
Polge, H . - Fifteen years of wood radiation densitometry 
Stamm, A.J. - Cross sectional dimensions of wood pulp 

fibers from softwood fiber counts 
Chafe, S.C. - On the mechanisms of cell wall microfibril-

lar orientation 
Meylan, B.A . & B.G . Butterfield - Helical orientation of  

the microfibrils in tracheids, fibers and vessels  
Goto, T ., H . Harada & H . Saiki - Fine structure of cellu-  

lose microfibrils in poplar gelatinous layer and Valo-
nia 

Letters to the Editor : lAW A-Bulletin 

No. 4/1978 
van Zyl, J .D . -Notes on the spectrophotometric determi-

nation of lignin in wood samples -
Kutscha, N.P., J.T. Lomerson & M. Viik Dyer - Separa-

tion of eastern spruce and balsam fir by chemical 
methods 
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Arganbright, D.G., H. Resch & J.R . Olson - Heat transfer 
from impinging slot jets of air - Part 1: Aerodyna-
mic characteristics of free jets 

Din woodie, J .M. - Failure in timber - Part Ill : The effect 
of longitudinal compression on some mechanical 
properties 

Fengel, D. & M. Stall - Studies on holocellulose and 
alpha-cellulose from spruce wood using cryo-ultra-
microtomy - Part 2 : The influence of heavy metal 
salt impregnation and the dimensions of delignified 
cell wall layers 

Nelson, N.D. & W.E. Hillis -Ethylene and tension wood 
formation in Eucalyptus gomphocephala 

Ruel, K., F. Barnoud & D .A.I. Goring - Lamellation in 
the s2 layer of softwood tracheids as demonstrated 
by scanning electron microscopy 

Requests for wood samples for sectioning 
In order to complement the collection of micro-

scope slides, authenticated wood samples of the 
following woody species growing in South Europe 
and the Middle East are requested by Dr . Dietger 
Grosser, Institut fUr Holzforschung, UniversWit 
Munchen, Winzerestrasse 45, D-8000 Munchen 40, 
West Germany. Duplicate slides will be sent to all 
institutes or persons giving their assistance . 

In addition to the woods listed , Dr. Grosser al-
so requests authentic wood specimens of Caprifo-
liaceae from all over the world for a comparative 
study and sectioning blocks of Ficus sy comorus 
L. (Moraceae) in order to determine the range of 
structural variation within this species. The latter 
is essential for the identification of woods used 
for Egyptian antiquities, especially coffins . The 
results of these studies will be published in a fu-
ture issue of the IAWA Bulletin. 
Acacia cyanophylla Lindl. ; A. dealbata Link ; A. farnesiana 
Willd.; A. tortilis (Forsk .) Hayne ssp . raddiana (Savi) 
Brenan (A. raddiana Savi) ; A. tortilis (Forsk .) Hayne ssp . 
spirocarpa (Hochst . ex A. Rich.) Brenan (A. spirocarpa 
Hochst. ex A. Rich.; A. tortilis (Forsk .) Hayne) - Acer 
heldreichii Orph.; A. lobelii Ten.; A. monspessulanum L. ; 
A. opalus Mill. (A. italum Lauth); A. opalus var. obtusa-
tum (Willd .) Henry (A. obtusatum) - Adenocarpus decor-
ticans Boiss. - Albizziajulibrissin Durazz. ; A. lebbeck (L.) 
Benth. - Alnus cordata (Loisel.) Desf. (A. cordifolia Ten.) ; 
A. orientalis Dcne.- Amelanchier ovalis Med . (A. vulgaris 
Moench) - Anagyris foetida L. - Anthyllis barba-jovis L. 
- Arbutus unedo L. - Atriplex halimus L. 
Berberis nummularia Bge . - Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) 
L'Her. - Bupleurum fruticosum L. - Buxus balearica 
Lam . ;B.longifolia. 
Calico tome spinosa (L.) Link ; C. villosa (Pair.) Link -
Carpinus orientalis Mill. - Castanea sativa Mill. - Celtis 
australis L. ; C. tournefortii Lam . - Chamaerops humilis L. 
- Cistus ladanifer L.- Citrus limon (L.) Burm. ; C. medica 
L.; C. sinensis (L.) Pers. - Clematis flammula L.; C. viti-
cella L. - Colutea arborescens L. - Cordyline australis 
Hook. - Coriaria myrtifolia L. - Corylus colurna L. ; C. 
maxima Mill. - Cotinus coggygria Scop. (Rhus cotinus L.) 
- Cotoneaster insignis Pojark; C. nebrodensis (Guss.) K . 
Koch (C. tomentosus (Ait.) Lindl.) - Crataegus orientalis 
Pall. (C. laciniata Urcia) -Cydonia oblonga Mill . - Cyti-
sus monspessulanus L. (Genista candicans L.; Teline mon-
spessulanus); C. multiflorus (Ait.) Sweet. 
Diospyros kaki L.; D . lotus L. - Dracaena draco L. 
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Erica lusitanica Rud. ; E. multiflora L .; E . scoparia L. -
Eucalyptus globulus Labill .; E. gomphocephala DC. -
Euphorbia dendroides L. - Evonymus latifolius (L.) 
Mill. 
Ficus sycomorus L. - Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl (F . oxy-
phylla Bieb .: F. oxycarpa Willd.); F . ornus L. 
Genista cinera (Vill.) DC.; G. sphaerocarpa (L.) Lam . 
(Retama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss.; Lygos sphaerocarpa) . 
Haloxylon persicum Bge . - Hedera colchica K. Koch -
Hibiscus syriacus L. 
Jacaranda mimosifolia D . Don 
Laburnum alpinum (Mill.) Bercht. & Presl (Cytisus alpinus 
Mill.) - Lagerstroemia indica L. - Ligustrum japonicum 
Thunb. ; L. lucidum Ait. f. - Lonicera arborea Boiss.; L. 
etrusca Santi ; L. implexa Sol. - Lycium europaeum L. (L. 
mediterraneum Dun .). 
Magnolia grandiflora L. - Malus trilo bata (La bill.) 
Schneid . (Eriolobus trilobata Roem .) - Medicago arborea 
L. - Moringa peregrina (M. arabica) - Morus. nigra L. -
Myrtus communis L. 
Nerium odorum Soland . - Nicotiana glauca Graham. 
Opuntia ficus-indica (L .) Mill. - Ostrya carpinifolia Scop. 
(0 . vulgaris Willd.). 

Paliurus spina-christi Mill. - Periploca graeca L. - Phila-
delphus coronarius L. (P. pallidus Hayek) - Phillyrea an-
gustifolia L.; P. latifolia L. - Phoenix canariensis Cha-
baud .; P. dactylifera L. - Pistacia atlantica; P.lentiscus L. ; 
P. terebinthus L. ; P. vera L. - Pittosporum tobira Ait . -
Populus caspica; P. euphratica Oliv.; P. nigra L.; P. nigra 
L. 'Italica' - Prunus persica (L.) Batsch (Amygdalus persi-
ca); P. tenella (P. nana) - Pterocarya fraxinifolia (Lam.) 
Spach - Punica granatum L. - Pyracantha coccinea M.J . 
Roem . (Cotoneaster pyracantha) - Pyrus amygdaliformis 
V ill. 
Quercus coccifera L. ; Q . frainetto Ten. (Q . conferta Kit.); 
Q. pubescens Willd.; Q . pyrenaica Willd . (Q. toza Base.) ; 
Q. suber L. 
Rhamnus alaternus L.; R . alpinus L. - Rhododendron lu-
teum Sweet; R . ponticum L. -Rhus coriaria L. -Ricinus 
communis L. - Rosmarinus officinalis L. 
Salix subserrata Willd . (S . safsaf) - Schinus molle - Smi-
lax aspera L. -Solanum sodomeum L. - Sorbus umbel-
lata (Desf.) Fritsch; S. umbellata var. cretica (Lindl.) 
Schneid . (S. graeca (Spach) Hedl.) - Styrax officinalis L. 
- Suaeda monoica Forsk. 
Tamarix africana Por.; T . gallica L. ; T . nilo tic a Ehrbg. ; T. 
palaestina ; T . stricta Bge - Teucrium fruticans L. - Tilia 
petiolaris DC. 
Viburnum orientale Pall .; V. tinus L. 
Zelkova abelicea (Lam.) Boiss. (Z. cretica (Sm.) Spach) ; 
Z. carpinifolia (Pall.) K . Koch (Z . crenata Spach) - Zizy-
phus jujuba Mill . (Z. vulgaris Lam.; Z . sativa) ; Z. lotus (L.) 
Lam. ; Z. spina-christi (L.) Willd . 

Exchange of wood samples requested 
The wood anatomy section of the Forest Prod-

ucts Research Institute of Ghana has established a 
collection of authenticated wood samples from all 
over the world . Mr. Oteng-Amoaka , Head of the 
Anatomy section , has written to us to solicit the 
cooperation from curators of wood collections to 
enlarge this new collection. Samples of indigenous 
Ghanaian woods can be offered in exchange. All 
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parties interested should write directly to Mr. A. 
Oteng-Amoaka , Forest Products Research Insti-
tute (CSIR) , University , P.O . Box 63 , Kumasi , 
Ghana. 

Structure and function of root wood 
Wood anatomists are well aware of the fact 

that the structure of the wood of roots may be 
very different from that of the stem and branches 
of a tree. For example, deciduous oaks are known 
for their wide rays in the stem wood. Certain 
roots of oak , however, have aggregate rays and 
others have no wide rays at all. There is very little 
literature available on this topic , one of the few 
publications is a paper by Helmut Riedl, entitled 
'Bau und Leistungen des Wurzelholzes' in Jahrb . 
wiss . Bot. 85 : 1-75. 1937. It is a Ph.D . thesis 
made under the direction of the late Bruno Huber , 
then in Tharandt, Germany . The paper discusses 
root structure in detail, gives a key to the anato-
my of root wood of major European forest tree 
species , and reports on experiments on storage in, 
water conduction through, and mechanical prop-

erties of roots . In order to have this paper acces-
sible to students , I translated it into English. A 
copy of the translation has been deposited in the 
National Translation Center, 35 West 33rd Street, 
Chicago , Illinois 60616 , U.S.A . Xerox copies are 
available from them. 

Martin H. Zimmermann 
Harvard University 

Harvard Forest 

Successful Conference on Utilization of Tropical 
Forests 

A 5-day International Conference on Improved 
Utilization of Tropical Forests was held at the 
U.S . Forest Products Laboratory , Madison , Wis-
consin in May 1978. Several papers were devoted 
to the problems ensuing from mismanagement 
and the vital necessity to preserve the tropical 
forest environment. Possibilities were indicated 
for a more efficient use of the diverse rain forest 
species and at the same time to protect the tropi-
cal environment through plantation and better 
land management. 

ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS  

Report from the Blacksburg meeting 
The joint session of the Structural Section of 

the Botanical Society of America (BSA) and the 
Pan-American Regional Group of IAWA on Mon-
day , June 26 , in Blacksburg, forming part of the 
program of the annual meetings of the BSA and 
certain affiliated groups has been very successful. 
Numerous IAWA members and others .interested 
enjoyed the many papers covering a wide diversi-
ty of subjects and specializations. 

In his introduction Chairman Dr. W.A. Cote 
commented on the historical significance of this 
first regional group meeting of lAWA and on the 
successful course Association affairs had taken 
over the passed decade. 

It was a great pleasure and privilege for me to 
chair the IA WA business meeting following the 
stimulating scientific program. Motions were pas-
sed to thank Dr. Cote for his work for lAWA in 
the past and on this occasion, and to express the 
appreciation to the Regional Committee members 
and organizers of this meeting, Dr. Judson G. !se-
brands and Dr . William C. Dickison , and to the 
officers of the BSA especially of the Structural 
Section for their active help in enabling this meet-
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ing to be organized. A motion was also passed to 
thank Dr . William Louis Stern (present at the 
meeting) for his significant contribution to wood 
anatomical research by compiling a second , revis-
ed and much enlarged version of the Index Xyla-
riorum. 

Regional Group affairs were discussed at some 
length . It was unanimously agreed that Drs Dicki-
son and Isebrands should continue their Regional 
Committee work and explore further possibilities 
of joint meetings of the Pan-American Regional 
Group with BSA and other organizations. Ameri-
can members from outside the USA present at the 
meeting, Mr. J.P. Chimelo from Brasiland Dr. C.T. 
Keith from Canada , were appointed as correspon-
dents to the Regional Committee. 

General lA WA topics discussed during the busi-
ness meeting concerned the IAWA Bulletin, finan-
cial affairs and future meetings in Amsterdam 
(1979) and Sydney (1981) . It was agreed that , al-
though some members might prefer the informal 
news letter character to the present format of the 
lAWA Bulletin , it remains essential to aim at a 
sufficient numbers of high quality scientific pa-
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pers in order to ensure that the Association re-
mains attractive for its numerous new members. 
The necessity to increase the number of library 
subscriptions of the IAWA Bulletin was also felt 
generally. 

The possible role of IAWA in stimulating cer-
tain fields of research and to improve or expand 
wood anatomical terminology was briefly dis-
cussed. Ideas on this theme still have to be work-
ed out, and the IAWA Bulletin will hopefully con-
tain suggestions from members in the near future. 
One suggestion to start a column in the Bulletin 
with formal proposals to give new or amended 
definitions for wood anatomical terms was un-
animously accepted. This procedure was much 
preferred to the alternative of revising the Multi-
lingual Glossary of Terms in the near future. 

The business meeting was followed by a social 
hour and an informal banquet organized by Dr. 
Geza Ifju who acted as local host. The attending 
members are much indebted to Dr. Ifju for pro-
viding this means of contact and they will long 
remember the splendid atmosphere of this long 
evening in Blacksburg, Virginia. 

Pieter Baas 

New Members 

Dr. Donald G. Arganbright 
Forest Products Laboratory 
College of Natural Resources 
47th St . & Hoffman Blvd. 
Richmond, California 94804 
USA 

Dr. Marta Gonzalez 
State University of New York 
College of Eqvironmental Science & Forestry 
Department of Environmental & Forest Biology 
Syracuse, New York 13210 
USA 

Mr. Abdolrahman Hosseinzadeh 
P.O . Box 5988 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27650 
USA 

Prof. Mitsugu Ita 
1345 Ono-chyo Ibi-gun 
Gifu-ken 501-05 
Japan 

Dr. Richard J agels 
Knapp Hall 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803 
USA 
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Dr. Richard C. Keating  
Department of Biological Sciences  
Southern Illinois University  
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026  
USA  

Dr. Mon-lin Kuo  
Forest Products Laboratory  
University of California  
47th St. & Hoffman Blvd .  
Richmond, California 94804  
USA  

Dr. Arthur Araujo Loureiro 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia 
Cxa Postal478 
Manaus, Amazonia 
Brasil 

Mr. Richard E. Moore  
Anatomy Department  
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News on the Mro-European Wood Anatomy Congress August 1979 
When this Bu:lletin issue reaches your desk, all IAWA members in Africa 

and Europe should have received a final registration form for the Wood 
Anatomy Congress to be held from August 26 through August 30, 1979, 
in the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. This Con-
gress, organized by the Afro-European Regional Committee oflAW A in 
close collaboration with the Wood Quality Subject Group of IUFRO Divi-
sion V and with the Anatomy and Morphology Section of the Royal 
Dutch Botanical Society, will be attended by ea. 80 participants from nu-
merous countries (also from outside Africa and Europe). Based on the 
reactions to the first questionnaire the following preliminary program has 
been composed: 
Sunday evening 26 August: Registration and informal social hour. 
Monday 2 7 August: Full day program with papers on comparative wood 

anatomy as related to other botanical disciplines (systematics, phylo-
geny, ecology) and to wood identification. Congress dinner. 

Tuesday 28 August: Full day program on ultrastructural , ontogenetic, and 
physiological aspects of wood anatomy. 

Wednesday 29 August: Half day program on the anatomy of bamboo and 
bark and its significance for the utilization of 'minor products'. Ex-
cursion to the Forest Products Institute TNO, at Delft. Informal 
dinner. 

Thursday 30 August: Full day program on various aspects of wood anat-
omy in relation to technological and other aspects of timber utiliza-
tion . 

lAWA members outside Europe and Africa who wish to participate in the 
congress should write to the Executive Secretary, Schelpenkade 6, Leiden, 
The Netherlands, and register before January 15, 1979! African and Euro-
pean members are also urged to register at their earliest convenience and 
not later than this date. Please note that there is a slight change in dates 
for the congress as compared with earlier notices. 

The organizing committee includes the following members: P. Baas 
(Leiden), P.B. Laming (Delft), G.J.C.M. van Vliet (Groningen), B.J.H. ter 
Welle (Utrecht), and S.I. Wiselius (Amsterdam). 

Dr. William Lo'iiis Stern elected an Honorary Member 
The lAWA Council has elected Professor Dr. William Louis Stern an 

Honorary Member of our Association . Dr. Stem has rendered notable 
service to the advancement of knowledge of wood anatomy through his 
many activities in this field over the years. For all wood anatomists mak-
ing use of materials stored in institutional wood collections he has enorm-
ously facilitated exchange and communication through his 'Guide to the 
Institutional Wood Collections' publisl).ed in Tropical Woods 106 in 1957 
and the two editions of the 'Index Xylariorum' published as Regnum 
Vegetabile issue 49 in 1967, and in Taxon 27 of this year respectively. 
Besides all merits of Dr. Stern for the botanical and wood anatomical 
world at large, he has always been actively interested in our Association 
affairs, and he has served the IAWA as a Council Member for a number of 
years. 

We warmly congratulate Dr. Stern with ,this honourable distinction. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF THE ACTIVE CAMBIAL ZONE OF FRAXINUS EXCELSIOR L. 

I by 

Leentje Goosen-de Roo and Paulina C. van Spronsen  
Botanisch Laboratorium, University of Leiden, Department of Plant Morphogenesis,  

Nonnensteeg 3, 2311 VJ Leiden, The Netherlands  

Summary 
Actively dividing cells in the cambial zone of les. This may result in the appearance of confu-

woody plants have resisted ultrastructural investi- sing membranous structures inside the vacuoles . 
gations because of difficulties encountered during 3. The orientation of the elongated, but often 
their isolation from the tree, preparation for elec- somewhat curved cambial cells is rather diffi-
tron microscopy and orientation for ultrathin sec- cult to determine within the prepared isolates. 
tioning in a pre-defined plane. This paper descri- Therefore, it is very difficult to obtain, for in-
bes techniques to obtain well-preserved active stance, longitudinal sections through the whole 
cam bial zones permitting ultrastructural research length of these cells . 
of sections in transverse, radial, and tangential 
planes . This paper describes some techniques by which 

the above difficulties can be largely resolved. It 
Introduction • also presents some preliminary observations on 

The actively dividing cambial zone has seldom the active cambial zone of Fraxinus excelsior 
been st udied with the electron microscope (for a from shoots on old stumps growing in the Royal 
review see Catesson, 1974). The dormant cambial Domains 'De Horsten' at Voorschoten, The Neth-
zone was investigated more frequently . However, erlands. 
almost all studies concerned transverse sections. 
Since nearly all fusiform cambial cells have a very 

Resultselongated shape, transverse sections are rather in- I . Isolation of the samples occurred by using appropriate material to study, for instance, the 
the method described by Newman (1956) whichultrastructure of cambial cells during nuclear and 
has apparently largely been forgotten but was re-cellular division . Up to now, there are no electron: 
cently used for ash by Burggraaf (1973). After re-micrographs showing the phragmoplasts during 
moval of part of the bark, two razor blades keptthe formation of the new tangential cell walls in 
together in vertical direction by a special holderthese elongated, cambial cells . The rareness of ul-
are hammered simultaneously in to the shoot.trastructural studies of the active cam bial zone is 
Meanwhile the site of isolation is kept wet. Aftermainly due to the various difficulties encountered making horizontal incisions at the upper and low-during the successive stages of obtaining the de-
er part of the sample , with a narrow chisel, thesired material: piece of stem between the two razor blades is re-

1. !.solation of the active cambial zone from the moved by use of this chisel. The critical point 
living tree is difficult. The cambial zone is of a that prevents collapsing of the cells in the cambial 
soft and jelly-like consistency between wood zone is that the large vertical incisions are made 
and bark . Tensions in the bark can cause the simultaneously and prior to the horizontal inci-
cells, in an isolated sample of the zone, to col- sions (Newman, 1956). Besides, the piece ofstem 
lapse and the cell rows to become skew. More- ,must contain sufficient mature wood to prevent 
over, each small pressure sideways or outwards bending of the sample during removal. In the 
against the sample during or after isolation re- present study samples taken from the middle of 
sults in tearing loose the bark off the young the oldest part of nine-year-old shoots, are 40 mm 
wood, which destroys the cambial zone. This in length, 4 mm in width, and 4 mm in depth. 
is especially likely in Fraxinus excelsior, Euro- The samples were immediately immersed in fixing 
pean ash, when early in spring (April and May) fluid · 'and then transported to the laboratory. 
the very wide vessels are formed that eventual- The wounded tree was treated with Lac Balsam 
1y give rise to the ring-porous wood. (Scheidler KG, 495 Minden i.W ., 

2. Preparation of the isolates for electron micro- internat. nr. 336.788). 
scopy poses special difficulties because the fu- 2. The preparation of the samples for electron 
siform cells are highly vacuolated. Thus, fixa- microscopy was carried out as described below. 
tion, dehydration and penetration ·of the mate- In the laboratory the samples are cut in 4 pieces 
rial by the embedding medium can easily cause (10 mm, 4 mm, 4 mm), immersed in the fixative, 
damage to the tonoplast and to the large vacuo- and placed in a vacuum desiccator for at least one 
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hour. The use of samples of these sizes is rather 
unusual for electron microscopical purposes. It 
should be noted that not the whole isolate can be 
used after fixation . The outside of the pieces is 
too much oxidized whereas the centre of the pie-
ces is hardly preserved. Only the region between 
the two areas is suitable for study . The pieces 
were fixed in 6.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0 .1 M so-
dium cacodylate buffer, pH 7 .2, for 24 hours at 
room temperature . This was followed by washing 
in the same buffer for two hours and post-fixa-
tion with 1% osmium tetroxide in the same buf-
fer, for 24 hours at room temperature. After os-
mium tetroxide post-fixation the pieces were 
rinsed in distilled water for one hour and par-
tially dehydrated with an ethanol series, each step 
lasting at least one hour (20%, 30%, 40%, and 
50%). 

3. The intended orientation of the cells for ul-
trathin sectioning can be obtained by cutting 
thick sections ( 100 pm) in the desired orientation 
from the material, still in ethanol 50%, by using 

1  a bench (for details see Burggraaf, 
1973) . These sections are then further dehydra-
ted and embedded in Epon. The penetration by 
Epon ,of the thick sections does not give prob-
lems. In our study the sections were dehydrated 
in ethanol (70%, 80%, 96%, and 100%) followed 
by propylene oxide, each step taking at least one 
hour. Then the thick sections were successively 
immersed in mixtures of propylene oxide and 
Epon with the ratios 2:1, 1:1, and 1 :2, respec-
tively, each time for one hour or longer. After;-
wards, the sections were put in pure Epon for 1 2 
hours or longer. Subsequently the 100-pm sec-
tions were embedded in some drops of Epon 
which are contained between two slices of 
smooth silicon rubber (the back of flat silicon 
rubber molds). The Epon was polymerized for 48 
hours at 60°C. After removal of the silicon rub-
ber, the sheet of polymerized Epon containing 
the sections had a thickness of about 200 pm. Be-
cause the Epon sheets are transparent, parts of 
the cambial zone with adjacent bark and wood 
are easily discernible under a light microscope. 
The wanted parts can be cut from the Epon-em-
bedded sections. The excised parts (to a maxi-
mum size of approximately 2.0 x 1.5 mm) are 
glued to Epon blocks by a drop of fresh Epon 
which is then polymerized for 48 hours at 60°C, 
so that the appropriate material is available for 

ultrathin sectioning in the desired orientation. 
Recently an improvement of the above described 
method has been developed by Weeda (pers . 
comm.) resulting in more transparent Epon sheets 
of better repeatable thickness. Tnslead of the sli-
ces of silicon rubber, microscope slides are used. 
The slides are treated with silicon wax (Ferna- · 
gloss paste wax nr. 3; Mirror Bright Polish Co ., 
Inc., lrvine Industrial Complex, Irvine, California 
02664, U.S .A.). The 100 pm sections infiltrated 
with unpolymerized Epon, ar.e kept in a drop of 
Epon between two slides which are held apart by 
cover glasses (thickness approximately 150 pm). 
The slides are held exactly horizontal when the 
Epon is polymerized in an incubator at 60°C. 
Ultrathin sections were cut with a diamond knife 
on an LKB Ultrotome Ill and mounted on 50 
mesh or single hole, 1 mm x 2 mm, grids with a 
pioloform film. Sections stained with satura-
ted uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Reynolds, 
1963) for 3- 5 minutes each. The staining proce-
dure was a modification of the Mollenhauer tech-
nique (1974, 1975). The sections were viewed 
and photographed, using a Philips 300 electron 
microscope. 

Discussion 
Some of the results obtained with the techni-

ques described above are illustrated in the photo-
graphs. They show the active cambial zone, isola-
ted in spring (April), in tangential, transverse, and 
radial view, as overall pictures (Figs. 1, 4 & 5) and 
as details (Figs. 2 , 3, 6 & 7). 

The tangential view of an active cambial zone is 
given in Figure 1. The cell marked with an aster-
isk is about 25 pm wide and at least 300 pm long. 
The cell to the right of this cell is also about 25 
pm wide and is 240 pm long. These sizes indicate 
that those cells are not collapsed and are cut 
through their whole length. The average length of 
cambial cells of Fraxinus excelsior is 250- 300 
pm; the width 20-25 pm when measured in ma-
terial in ethanol 50% under the light microscope 
(Burggraaf, pers. comm.). Many of the fusiform 
cambial cells are dividing: phragmoplasts are pres-
ent. The cell division in the cell marked with an 
asterisk has just started, the phragmoplasts are 
still close to the nucleus. The cell division in the 
cell to the right is more advanced, the phragmo-
plasts are further sep·arated. Figures 2 and 3 give 
details of a phragmoplast , with many Golgi vesi-

Fig. I. l ·i ·tJxillus excelsior L. -Tangential view of an active cambial zone isolated in April. The nucleus 
and one phragmoplast of the cell marked with an asterisk are shown in Figun.;s 2 and 3. -- N: nucleus; 
Ph: phragmoplast; Ra: ray. 
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Fig. 2- 4. Fraxinus excelsior L. - - 2 . Detail of Figure 1. Nucleus with one nucleolus and a phragmo-
plast. -- 3. Detail of Figure 2 . Many Golgi vesicles in the neighbourhood of dictyosomes. Many ribo-
somes are present. -- 4. Transverse view of an active cambial zone, isolated in April. The-bark is present 
at the top of the photograph, the wood at the bottom of the photograph. There are some folds (straight 
dark lines) present in the ultrathin section. - - D: dictyosomes; Gv: Golgi vesicle; N: nucleus; Nu: nu-
cleolus; Ph: phragmoplast; R: ribosomes; Ra: ray: V a: vacuole; Ve: vessel. 
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cles containing electron-dense material at their 
periphery . 

The transverse view (Fig. 4) shows that the 
cambial cells are arranged in radial rows . A wide 
vessel has just been formed . Because only the tan-
gential cell walls are somewhat curved, the mate-
rial can be regarded as well preserved . 

The radial view of an active cambial zone is 
shown in Figure 5. The width in radial direction 
of the cells ( 6- 12 J.Lm) indicates that the cells are 
not collapsed. The width measured in material in 
ethanol 50% under the light microscope is 5- 15 
J.Lm (Burggraaf, pers. comm.) . The cell marked 
with an asterisk is dividing. Phragmoplasts are 
present at the far ends of the newly formed tan-
gential cell wall. Figures 6 and 7 give details of 
the upper phragmoplast, containing many Golgi 
vesicles. 

The active cambial zone from April as shown in 
the photographs consists of cells containing very 
large vacuoles. The scarce cytoplasm around the 
nucleus, at the cell tips and in the phragmoplasts , 
has a foal)1y appearance (many small vacuoles) , 
which is generally considered as being characteris-
tic for material isolated in spring. 

It should be noted that the plane in which ul-
trathin sections are cut with the use of the above 
techniques varies within limits not always as nar-
row as one would wish . However, large deviations 
are discernible in the sections and in the micro-
graphs, using shape and sizes of the cells as crite-
ria. 

The preparation for electron microscopy of the 
samples 1s described above, gives acceptable re-
sults. All cell organelles are well preserved. Peri-
pheral microtubules and microtubules in the 
phragmoplasts are present. The plasmalemma is 
continuous. On the other hand, the tonoplast sur-
rounding the large vacuoles is sometimes broken . 
Apparently the preparation for electrort micro-
scopy of this highly vacuolated material is still 
susceptible of improvement. 
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Fig. 5-7. Fraxinus excelsior L. - - 5 . Radial view of an active cambial zone. The sample was isolated in 
April. The bark is present at the left side of the photograph, the wood at the right. A cell division can be 
seen in the cell marked with an asterisk. Details of this cell are presented in Figures 6 and 7. -- 6. Detail 
of Figure 5. Phragmoplast and the newly formed cell wall. - - 7. Detail of Figure 6. Golgi vesicles in the 
phragmoplast. -- Gv: Golgi vesicle ; Mp: marginal wood parenchyma; N : nucleus; NCW: newly formed 
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LIVING ELEMENTS OF THE CONDUCTING SECONDARY XYLEM OF SUGAR MAPLE 
(ACER SACCHARUM MARSH.) 

by 

Robert A. Gregory  
Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, P.O. Box 968,  

Burlington, Vermont 05402, U.S .A.  

Occasional high positive pressures in late fall, 
winter, and early spring, and unusually high con-
centrations of sucrose in vessel sap are well known 
features of sugar maple xylem. The interconnect-
ed protoplasts of the living cells (being compo-
nents of the symplast) of the xylem are undoubt-
edly involved in creating the positive pressures 
and in loading the vessels of the extniprotoplas-
mic space (the apoplast) with sucrose. In seeking 
explanations for these phenomena, attributes of 
both the symplast and the apoplast must be con-
sidered. Many characteristics of the apoplast, es-
pecially the tracheary elements, are fairly well 
known in many woody dicotyledons. Those of 
the symplast are not as well understood . Although 
there have been numerous reports on the presen-
ce and characteristics of living ray and axia-l ele-
ments in Acer xylem (Heimsch, 1942; Braun, 
1961 ; Sauter, 1974; Sauter et al. , 1973 ; Parker, 
1975 ; Dumbroff and Elmore , 1976), none has 
described these elements as a continuous proto-
plasmic unit , or shown how this unit is integrated 
with the apoplast. This is an attempt to do so, 
based primarily on observations of tissue samples 
prepar.ed for light microscopy . 

There are three types of living axial elements in 
the secondary xylem of sugar maple shoots and 
roots : (1) para tracheal parenchyma strands; (2) 
terminal parenchyma strands, and (3) living fibers 
(Figs. 1- 9). The latter occur both adjacent to, 
and removed from , vessels (Figs . I, 7) but, unlike 
the paratracheal parenchyma, they do not have 
pit connections with vessels. Most cells of the pa-
ratracheal parenchyma strands have large-diame-
ter pit . connections with vessel members, as re-
ported by Sauter et al. (1973) for this species 
(Figs. 4 - 6). These axial contact cells and their 
counterparts in the xylem rays (ray contact 
cells) (Fig. 8), have characteristics similar to 
those of cell types that presumably function in 
the secretion of substances into conducting ele-
ments (Sauter and Braun , 1968 ; Uiuchli , 197 5 ; 
Sauteretal., 1976 ; Czaninski, 1977). 

Ray cells in the conducting xylem of sugar 
maple are living and procumbent, hence the rays 
are homocellular in the traditional sense. They 
are, however, functionally heterocellular in the 
manner described by Braun (1970): some (con-
tact cells) have large pit connections with ves-
sels, whereas the predominant isolation cells do 
not (Figs . 4, 5, 8) . Ray contact cells differ from 
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axial contact cells only in shape (long axis hori-
zontal rather than vertical) and ·in origin (derived 
from ray cell initials rather than from fusiform 
initials). 

Isolation cells 
The living noncontact cells of the xylem, both 

ray and axial, can be functionally grouped as iso-
lation cells, since they lack pit connections with 
vessels . They are storage sites for reserve mate-
rial , principally starch in sugar maple . The axial 
elements, especially the fibers, have thick walls, 
fewer pits, and relatively narrow lumens, and thus 
also function in mechanical support . The ray cells , 
of course, serve as radial conduits for 
table substances. 

There are pit connections between all of these 
isolation cells, and the pit membranes are pre-
sumably· perforated by plasmodesmata , as report-
ed by Schmid and Machado (1968) for the xylem 
of several leguminous tree species, by Czaninski 
(1977) for several other woody dicotyledons, and 
by Parker (1975) for sugar maple xylem. 

The living fibers are, as reported by Parker 
(1975), much more abundant in roots than in 
shoots of sugar maple. In shoots they are para-
tracheal, usually occurring next to vessels, seldom 
elsewhere (Fig. 1 ). Thus, in shoots most axial ele-
ments are nonliving fibers . In roots , however, 
living fibers predominate ; they occur in wide tan-
gential bands that surround the vessels (Fig. 7), 
hence their distribution is confluent paratracheal 
(lAWA Committee on Nomenclature, 1964). The 
capacity of roots for storing reserve material is 
greater than that of shoots because of the abun-
dance of the latter cell type in roots. 

The presence of starch , easily seen in xylem 
sections stained by the periodic acid-Schiff's 
reaction (Figs . 1, 7 , 9), clearly identifies living 
elements in late summer and winter. I have been 
unable, however , to distinguish between living 
and nonliving fibers on the basis of size. shape, 
or wall characteristics, including thickness, de-
gree of lignification, or abundance and type of 
pitting (Fig. 9) . 

Contact cells 
Characteristics of contact cells have been de-

scribed and illustrated by Braun (1970) , Sauter 
( 1966 , I 971 ) , Sauter et a{ ( 1973) , and Czaninski 
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(1977). In sugar maple , and possibly in other spe-
cies also, they are the only cells with pit connec-
tions to vessels, and these pits are, as described 
elsewhere, greatly enlarged (Figs. 4-6, 8). Con-
fact cells are connected with other living xylem 
elements by smaller pit pairs. Anatomical and 
cytoenzymatic evidence indicates that contact 
cells are specialized sites for exchange of solutes 
between the xylem symplast and vessels of the 
xylem apoplast. In sugar maple, increased respi-
ratory activity in the contact cells during periods 
when sucrose appears in vessel sap, especially 
phosphorylation, suggests that movement of su-
crose across the plasmalemma of the contact cells 
is metabolically controlled (Sauter et al., 1973). 

Axial contact cells appear to have much more 
surface area contact with vessels than do ray con-
tact cells (Figs. 5, 6). Presence of the axial ele-
ments seems, therefore, to ensure better commu-
nication between the symplast and vessels. 

The apoplastic part of the solute exchange, 
across the membrane of the contact pit, seems fa-
cilitated by the obvious absence of lignification 
in this region. Czaninski (1977) noted that in 
woody dicotyledons the pit membranes of con-
tact cells remain unlignified and do not contain 
plasmodesmata, whereas those between living 
xylem elements remain lignified and possess plas-
modesmata. In sections of sugar maple xylem 
stained with safranin and fast green, the contact 

I , pit membranes stained green, indicating an ab-
sence of lignin in this wall region, in contrast to 
the remaining wall areas, which stained red. The 
same staining characteristics for pit membranes 
and wall areas have been observed in other angio-
sperms (Bamber, 1961; Schmid and Machado, 
1968). This reaction is what one would expect, 
because incrustation of cell walls with lignin 
appears to decrease wall permeability greatly 
(Uiuchli, 1976). Hence, the highly lignified cell 
walls of secondary xylem elements would be 
considered less permeable than contact pit mem-
branes . 

Other cell types that have a significant role in 
secretion or transport of carbohydrates (Stras-
burger or albuminous cells of gymnosperm 
phloem, companion cells, cells of vascular bun-
dle sheaths, Strasburger cells of conifer leaves, 
and secretory cells of nectaries) also show high 
phosphatase activity (Sauter and Braun, 1968) . 
Contact cells often have in common with these 
other cell types unusually large nuclei, dense 
_cytoplasm, numerous ribosomes, many mito-

chondria, high activity of other respiratory en-
zymes, and an absence of starch during periods 
of respiratory activity (Sauter and Braun, 1968; 
Sauteretal., 1973, 1976;Czaninski, 1977). 

Czaninski (1977) notes that the term contact 
cell is not fully descriptive because, in addition to 
being in contact with vessels, these cells represent 
a specific category analogous to specialized cells 
(companion and Strasburger) of the phloem. 
Hence, the term associate cells, or more specifical-
ly for the xylem, vessel-associated cells, would be 
more descriptive of their unique physiological 
function. These cell types of the phloem and xylem 
are, however, equally unique in another respect. 
They are apparently the only cells in effective 
contact with conducting elements of the long-dis-
tance transport systems, having either pit connec-
tion with vessel members or one-sided sieve areas 
with sieve elements. Thus, for broad categoriza-
tion, the terms contact cell and isolation cell 
seem equally appropriate. 

I refer to the axial contact cells as parenchyma 
strands because they are derivatives of fusiform 
initials that have undoubtedly divided transverse-
ly during their differentiation . Axial contact cells, 
however, differ from the common parenchyma 
strands in other respects. They, like adjacent ves-
sel members, undergo appreciable change in shape 
during differentiation. Radial width of the mature 
axial contact cells is often greater than that of 
fibers and terminal parenchyma strands, and their 
final configuration suggests that their progenitors 
sometimes divided longitudinally in the tangential 
plane during the differentiation and enlargement 
of neighboring vessel members (Fig . 4). There-
fore, in the tangential plane, axial contact cells 
appear strand-like, and their overall shape resem-
bles that of the fusiform initials from which they 
were derived (Figs. 5, 6); in radial view, they are 
not strictly strand-like, because their shape in this 
plane has undergone considerable change during 
differentiation (Fig. 4). Not all members of these 
strands become contact cells . Occasionally, some 
members do not border vessels and fail to develop 
large contact pits in their radial walls (Fig. 6). 

Overall, one can see that there are considerably 
more living than dead cell types in the conducting 
xylem of sugar maple. The living elements func-
tion to some extent in mechanical support, as 
well as in secretion , transport , and storage. Stor-
age capacity of roots is greater than that of shoots 
per unit volume of xylem, because there are rela-

Fig. 1- 4. Sections of Acer saccharum stemwood. -- 1. Transverse view of terminal and other living 
axial and ray elements. Sections stained by the periodic acid-Schiff's (PAS) reaction. Living cells have 
darkly stained starch inclusions; x 246. -- 2 & 3. Terminal parenchyma strands as seen in radial (2) and 
tangential (3) view; 2, x 181; 3, x 502. - - 4. Radial view of ray (RC) and axial (AC) contact cells bor-
dering a vessel (V); x 320. 
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Fig. 5 & 6. Tangential view of ray (RC) and axial 
(AC) contac t elements; x 770 . Note that some 
cells of th e axial contact strands (arrows) do not 
hav e pit co nn ections with vessel members (V). 

!A WA BULLJ;T!N - 1978/4 

tively more axial isolation cells in roots. Finally , 
it seems possible that an abundance of axial con-
tact cells may appreciably increase exchange be-
tween the symplast and the vessels . 
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Fig. 7. Transection of Acer saccharum rootwood stained by the PAS reaction ; x 118. Note the abun-
dance of living, starch-containing fibers. - - Fig. 8 . SEM micrograph illustrating details of pitting be-
tween ray contact cells and a vessel member (V); x 1880. -- Fig. 9 . Living , starch-containing (left) and 
dead (right) fibers from macerated rootwood stained by the PAS reaction ; x 5 50. 
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BOOK REVIEW  

Mikroskopische Holzanatomie - Anatomie micro-
scopique du bois - Microscopic wood anatomy: 
Structural variability of stems and twigs in recent 
and subfossil woods from Central Europe. F.H. 
Schweingruber , 226 pp. including 82 plates, text 
in German, French and English. Swiss Federal 
Institute of Forestry Research , CH-8903 Birmens-
dorf and Zi.ircher AG, CH-6301 Zug, Switzerland, 
1978. Price 28 Sw. Fr. 

This book is another high quality publication 
fascilitating the identification and understanding 
of European woods. The author, Dr. Fritz H. 
Schweingruber, must have been involved in its 
composition when Dr. Grosser published his au-
thoritative book 'Die Holzer Mitteleuropas' (see 
IAWA Bulletin 1978/1: 11). A comparison be-
tween the two books which both deal with largely 
the same species naturally comes to mind, and it 
is a pleasant surprise to find that both stand the 
test admirably well and are equally well worth 
having as companions for identification work and 
as sources of anatomical information. 

Schweingruber's book starts with an illustrated 
glossary of the macroscopic and microscopic char-
acters of temperate woods. This is followed by 
keys to softwoods and hardwoods, somewhat in-
termediate in lay-out between true analytical keys 
and tables of characters. The main body of the 
book consists of concise descriptions of the main 
qualitative features of approximately I 00 species 
belonging to 55 genera of Central European 
woods. There are additional notes on their occur-
rence in prehistoric sites in Switzerland. The pla-
tes accompanying the text, do not only show the 
microscopic histology as seen in transverse, radial 
and tangential sections but also demonstrate a 
great deal of infraspecific or infrageneric variabili-
ty because each taxon is represented by 8 photo-
micrographs. Drawings of vessel elements copied 
from Greguss' 'Xylotomie' complete the plates. 
According to the author the coverage of species 
is sufficiently comprehensive to identify 99% of 
woods from recent origin or postglacial deposits. 

Following this main section there is a most 
valuable section on the identification of branch 
wood: 56 species are pictured in 86 excellent 
photomicrographs of transverse sections. Again 
much variability for many species is illustrated 
but interesting diagnostic features such as pith 
outline and histology also stand out clearly. There 
are also brief but well-illustrated sections on root 
wood, aberrant and special structures, and most 
interesting texts and plates on the degradation of 
wood under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, 
and on !ignites and carbonized woods. The book 
is concluded by a useful guide to prepare recent, 
subfossil , fossil and carbonized wood for micro-
scopic examination. 
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Almost all micrographs are of superb quality 
and it is an aesthetic delight to use this manual. 
Criticisms mainly concern some unfortunate 
choices of terminology in the illustrated enumera-
tion of anatomical characters and in some of the 
descriptions. For instance, the classification of 
heterogeneous rays, however attractive, runs pre-
cisely opposite to the one proposed by Kribs; the 
'tyloses with gum deposits' in Pirus have nothing 
to do with tyloses but are gummy vessel contents; 
the definition of cupressoid pits on page 16 is not 
in agreement with the accompanying illustration 
on page 19; the use of Platanus for showing the 
semi-ringporous condition invites debate and will 
be confusing for the non-initiated. 

The keys - like all attempts in this direction -
must be used with 'loving care', otherwise one 
may easily go astray. If one applies the leads too 
rigidly, e.g. on ray width for Robinia, on spirals 
for Pirus/Malus, on tangential parenchyma bands 
in latewood of Berberis these taxa cannot always 
be keyed out, even if one uses the photomicro-
graphs of Dr. Schweingruber's book to test the 
keys. However, if one uses several columns in the 
keys more or less simultaneously, one is not likely 
to go wrong, and one will be pleasantly surprised 
to find how quickly the woods can be identified 
with them. Like Grosser, Schweingruber is realis-
tic in his approach to the problem of separating 
species from wood anatomically homogeneous or 
continuously varying genera or groups of genera. 
There are, however, some interesting differences 
for specific cases which will make it useful to use 
both books as complementary tools . Especially 
for the woody Rosaceae, Schweingruber goes 
much further than Grosser and indicates possibili-
ties for separating individual genera and someti-
mes species using their wood anatomy; this is ba-
sed on his own, extensive research in these 
groups. It is a pity, however, that for genera of 
which the species cannot be separated according 
to the author, no legends are given to the plates 
stating which spe_yies is illustrated . This might be-
come useful at a later stage if differentiating char-
acters were to be found after all. 

It must be applauded that the texts a:re given-in 
three languages. Users of the English text must , 
however, be warned that many rather vital mis-
takes and omissions have crept into the English 
version, which fortunately absent from the 
German 'Urtext'. 

The critical remarks do not effect the true val-
ue of this manual for the understanding and iden-
tification of European woods. There can never be 
a replacement for a reference collection of micro-
scope slides, but Dr. Schweingruber's ·atlas high-
lighting structural variation constitutes a very 
good alternative at low cost. Pieter Baas 

THE FINE STRUCTURE OF PITS IN YELLOW BIRCH 
(BETULA ALLEGHANIENSIS BRITTON) 

by 

Kung-Chi Yang  
School of Forestry, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada  

Summary 
The shape and fine structure of the pits in yel-

low birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton) were 
studied in cross sections and tangential sections 
using transmission electron microscopy. The 
shape and structure of the pits is highly depen-
dent on the thickness of the cell wall and the type 
of cell elements joined. The structure of the bor-
der of bordered pit-pairs is apparently different 
from that of coniferous . wood. Structural varia-
tions in simple pit-pairs, half-bordered pit-pairs 
and bordered pit-pairs are described and discus-
sed. 

Introduction 
Because a great variety of cells occurs in hard-

woods, the pit structure can vary substantially . 
The structure of pits in hardwoods has not been 
as extensively studied as in coniferous woods, 
especially in cross-sectional view of various cell 
elements. The surface view of some hardwood 
pits has been studied by Harada (1954), Liese 
(1957) , and Meylan and Butterfield (1972) . The 
structure of the hardwood pit membranes has 
also been studied; e.g., Fagus (Harada, 1963; 
Schmid, 1965, and Fengel, 1966), Tilia (Cote, 
19 58) , Leguminosae (Machado and Schmid, 
1964; Schrnid and Machado, 1968), and Euca-
lyptus (Cronshaw, 1960). The primary objec-
tive of this study was to provide comprehensive 
descriptions of yellow birch pits at the ultra-
structural level. 

Materials and Methods 
Three fresh increment cores were collected at 

breast height from a healthy 51-year-old yellow 
birch in Dorset, near Toronto, Canada. The spe-
cimens were immediately fixed in a 3% phos-
phate-buffered glutaraldehyde solution. These 
increment cores included sapwood and heart-
wood. 

The convential technique of Os04 fixation to 
prepare biological specimens (Spurr, 1969) for 
transmission electron microscopy was used. Thin 
tangential and cross sections (600-900 A) were 
cut with a diamond knife and mounted on un-
coated 200 mesh copper grids. A Philips 300 
Transmission Electronic Microscope was used in 
this study. 
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Observations 

Pits between parenchyma cells 
The shape of the pit cavity_ varies with the 

thickness of the wall of the parenchyma cells 
(Figs. 1- 6). It was found that the thickness of 
the cell wall of the ray parenchyma in uniseriate 
rays is not equal on all sides of the cell, when 
viewed in the tangential section (Fig. 2) . The 
thickest walls are usually located at the upper and 
lower part of the celL In this thickened wall the 
pit cavity is long and uniform in width. This uni-
form width of the pit cavity was also observed in 
the pits between end walls of two axial paren-
chyma cells (Fig. 6), although the thickness of the 
wall of axial parenchyma cells is relatively even 
on all sides. Pits in radial walls between two ray 
parenchyma cells appear as a 'bordered pit type' 
(Fig. I), in which the outer pit cavity is wider 
than the inner one. Occasionally, so-called 'bi-
laterally compound pitting' can be observed at 
the end wall of two ray parenchyma cells (Fig. 4). 
In the case where the pit-pair connects a ray pa-
renchyma cell and an axial parenchyma cell (Fig. 
5), the pit cavity is only enlarged on the side of 
the thicker-walled axial parenchyma cell, and 
forms an asymmetric pit-pair. 

The pit membrane of the simple pits between 
two parenchyma cells shows a continuation of 
the compound middle lamella. No central thick-
ening can be found. The thickness and density of 
the pit membrane are the same as those of the 
compound middle lamella. Plasmodesmata are 
typically present. Occasionally, plasmodesmata 
were observed in the compound middle lamella 
of the unpitted area (Fig. 6). They are particular-
ly abundant in the pits which are located in the 
end walls of the ray parenchyma cells . Plasmo-
desmata may appear as individual channels (Figs. 
2, 5 & 6) or as branched structures (Fig. 4). 

Pits between parenchyma cells and vessels 
The pits between parenchyma and vessels in 

yellow birch are half-bordered. The pits on the 
parenchyma side are about the same width as the 
pit chambers on the vessel side (Figs. 7, 9 & 11). 
There are no apparent differences between the 
parenchyma-earlywood vessel pits and the pa-
renchyma - latewood vessel pits. 
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It was observed that the S 1 layer of the sec-
ondary wall in the vessel element ended at the 
edge of the pit chamber (Figs. 7, 9 & 11 ). The 
texture and density of the S 1 layer in the vessel 
element are very similar to those of the walls of 
the parenchyma cells. The pit membrane of the 
half-bordered pit also shows a continuation of the 
compound middle lamella. In some pit membra-
nes, as indicated in Figures 7 and 9, the centre of 
the membrane is slightly swollen or thickened. 
This part of the pit membrane shows up as a 
loosened texture , as compared with the adjacent 
compound middle lamellae. The characteristic 
feature of the half-bordered pit is the presence of 
a 'protective layer' which is located between the 
parenchyma cells and the vessel elements. The 
thickness of the layer varies considerably. It may 
be thicker around the pits than elsewhere (Fig . 
l 1) . 

Pits between pannclzyma cells and fibre-tracheids 
Pits between parenchyma cells and fibre-trach-

eids are also half-bordered . Due to the thickness 
of the cell walls, the parenchyma-fibre-tracheid 
pits have a long and even pit canal, whereas the 
parenchyma - vessel pits exhibit a short pit canal. 
The pits on the axial parenchyma side are slightly 
narrower than the pit chambers on the fibre-trach-
eid side (Fig. 8). In ray parenchyma-fibre-trach-
eid contacts, the pits on the parenchyma side are 
appreciably narrower than the pit chambers on 
the fibre-tracheid side (Fig. 1 0). Occasionally , 
two simple pits may unite with a bordered pit to 
result in 'unilaterally compound pitting', as illus-
trated in Figure 12. 

The S1 layer of the secondary wall in the fibre-
tracheid ends at the edge of the pit chamber (Fig. 
8). The pit membrane of the half-bordered pit 
shows a continuation of the compound middle 
lamella . A protective layer exists between the 
parenchyma cells and the fibre-tracheids. This 

layer varies in density and thickness (Figs. 8, 10 & 
12). 

Pits between two fibre-tracheids or between two 
vessels 

The thickness of fibre-tracheid walls is normal-
ly greater than that of vessel walls. Therefore, the 
shape of the pits is different. The pit canal in 
fibre-tracheids is long and uniform (Figs. 8, 10, 
12 & 13), whereas the pit canal in vessels appears 
as a short and irregular structure (Figs. 7, 9, 11 & 
14 - 1 7). The rim of the pit border in fibre-trach-
eids is angular while rounded in vessels. As a re-
sult of different configurations of the pit border 
and the pit canaL the pit cavity in fibre-tracheids 
resembles J funneL while the pit cavity in vessels 
is dome-shaped . In general , the pit canal and the 
pit chamber of the vessel elements are not so sym-
metricJIJy shaped as those of the fibre-tracheids. 
These asymmetric pit-pairs are quite common in 
eJJ·Iywood vessels (Fig. 17) . 

Figure 18 demonstrates a cross-sectional view 
of a scalariform perforation bar. The compound 
middle lamella between two bars is absent. There 
is no overarching border on these'bars. A conven-
tional type of bordered pit-pair remains at the rim 
of the perforation plate. This bordered pit-pair re-
sembles that of earlywood inter-vessel pit-pairs. 

In bordered pit-pairs, the structure of the pit 
membrane varies considerably. It may have the 
same density as the compound middle lamella in a 
fibre-tracheid (Fig. 13) or be distinctly more den-
se in latewood vessel elements (Figs . 14 & 16). 
The membrane may also be 'perforated' as indica-
ted in Figures 15 and 17. Nevertheless, no actual 
openings could be traced. In the perforation plate 
(Fig. 18), there is of course no pit membrane be-
tween the bars. However , the bordered pit-pairs at 
the rim of the perforation plate still retain intact 
pit membranes. 

Fig. 1. A 'bordered pit type' pit-pair between two ray parenchyma cells (RP). Note the widened pit aper-
tures. CML (Compound middle lamella). Cross section, x 5 ,000. - - Fig. 2. A simple pit-pair between 
two ray parenchyma cells (RP). Note the thick wall at upper and lower part of the ray parenchyma cells 
resulting in a narrow and long pit canal. CW (Secondary wall), FT (Fibre-tracheid) . Tangential section, 
x 5 ,000. - - Fig. 3. Cross-sectional view of three simple pit canals which connect two ray parenchyma 
cells. CW (Secondary wall), CML (Compound middle lamella) . Cross section, x 12,000. - - Fig. 4. 'Bi-
lateral compound pitting' at the end walls of two ray parenchyma cells (RP). Note the branched and un-
branched plasmodesmata (Pd). CML (Compound middle lamella). Cross section, x 18,000. -- Fig. 5. An 
asymmetric simple pit-pair between a ray parenchyma cell (RP) and an axial cell (LP). Note 
the widened pit aperture . CML (Compound middle lamella). Cross section, x 9 ,000 . - - Fig. 6 . Three 
simple pit-pairs (arrows) at the end wall of two axial parenchyma cells (LP). Note th·e ·plasmodesmata 
(Pd) embedded in the compound middle lamella (CML) of the unpitted wall area and in the pit membra-
nes. Tangential section, x 4,800. .i. 
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Discussion quite similar to those in the Leguminosae (Schmid 
A 'bordered pit type' simple pit-pair between and Machado, 1968). 

two parenchyma cells does not only exist in yel- Half-bordered pit-pairs are always accompanied 
low birch, but has also been reported for white by a 'protective layer', although it varies in thick-
birch (Betula papy ri/era Marsh.) (Cote and Mar- ness and texture. Similar findings were reported 
ton, 1962). This type of pitting is ·apparently ab- for other hardwoods (Meyer and Cote, 1968 ; 
sent in other hardwood ray parenchyma cells (Ha- Schmid and Machado, 1968; Chafe, 1974). The 
rada, 1963 ; Fengel, 1966). The cell walls of fibre- different thicknesses of the layer in different cell 
tracheids are thick compared with vessel elements. types might indicate a pressure difference between 
For white birch and beech (Fagus grandifolia fibre-tracheids and vessels in the case of yellow 
Ehrh.), similar observations had been reported birch . Sapwood functions as the water conductor, 
(Cote and Marton, 1962 ; Fengel , 1966). The edge creating high negative pressures. The diameter of 
of a pit border in yellow birch fibre-tracheids is a vessel is larger than a fibre-tracheid and also has 
rectangular, whereas the edge of a pit border in a an open end to form a continuous tube-like ele-
vessel element is rounded , like a coniferous pit ment . These structural differences have, presuma-
border. The borders of pit-pairs of yellow birch bly, created the different thicknesses of the 'pro-
fibre-tracheids and vessel elements are composed tective layer' . Therefore , the function of the 'pro-
of a secondary wall without an S 1 layer (Figs. 7, tective layer' seems to be as suggested by Schmid 
8, 11 & 13). In contrast , the s1 layer of the sec- viz. a 'protection' (1965) rather than a transloca- \. 
ondary wall in coniferous bordered pits is usually tion function , as advocated by Chafe (1974). 
extended to the pit border , accompanied by the Acknowledgementsinitial pit border (Wardrop and Davies, 1961; Ha- The author wants to express his gratitude to rada and Cote , 1967; Murmanis and Sachs, 1969). Prof. D. Mead, Lakehead University and Dr. J .L.The accompanying pictures (Figs. 6, 7, 8 & 11) Farrar, University of Toronto, for their criticism demonstrate that the cell walls between axial pa- and review of the manuscript. renchyma and ray parenchyma are similar to the 
S 1 layer of vessel elements and fibre-tracheids , in References 
terms of texture and thickness. Chafe, S.C . 1974 . Cell wall formation and 'protective lay-

The pit membrane of simple pit-pairs, half-bor- er' development in the xylem parenchyma of trem-
dered pit-pairs and bordered pit-pairs of yellow bling aspen . Protoplasma 80 : 335-354. 
birch appear as a continuation of the compound Cote, W.A . 1958. Electron microscope studies of pit mem-

brane structure. For. Prod. J. 8: 296- 301.middle lamella, as in other hardwoods (Schmid , 
-- & R. Marton . 1962. Brightness of high yield pulps . 1965). However, the pit membrane on a simple IV. Electron microscopy of white birch heartwood.

pit of parenchyma cells abounds in plasmodesma- TAPPI 45: 46-53 . 
ta, whereas these plasmodesmic canals are lacking Cronshaw , J . 1960. The fine structure of the pits of Euca-
in half-bordered pit-pairs and bordered pit-pairs. lyptus regnans (F. Muell.) and their relation to the 

movement of liquids into the wood . Austral. J . Bot.The variation in density of pit membranes in fibre-
8 : 51-57 .tracheids , latewood vessels and earlywood vessels Fengel, D. 1966. Electron-microscope contributions in the

might reflect differences in function and onto- fine structure of Fagus sylvatica wood, Ill. The fine 
geny of the individual cell elements. The pit mem- structure of the pits in beech . Holz Roh- u. Werk-
branes of earlywood vessels in yellow birch are stoff 24: 245 - 253 . 

Fig. 7 . Two half-bordered · pit-pairs between a living axial parenchyma cell (LP) and a dead earlywood 
vessel (EV). Note the protective layer (PL) between the protoplast and' the cell wall. S 1 (S 1 layer of the 
secondary wall), CML (Compound middle lamella). Cross section , x 9 ,000. -- Fig. 8 . A half-bordered 
pit-pair between an axial parenchyma cell (LP) and a latewood fibre-tracheid (FT). Note a protective 
layer (PL) between the protoplast and the cell wall. Note also the S 1 layer of the secondary wall ending 
at the pit chamber. PC (Pit canal). Cross section, x 13,000 . - - Fig. 9. A half-bordered pit-pair between 
an axial parenchyma cell (LP) and a latewood vessel (LV) . PL (Protective layer) , S 1 (S 1 layer of the sec-
ondary wall), CW (Secondary wall). Cross section, x 13,000. - Fig. 10. A half-bordered pit-pair between 
a ray parenchyma cell (RP) and an earlywood fibre-tracheid (FT). Note the loose texture of the protec-
tive layer (PL). The diameter of the pit chamber of the bordered pit in the fibre-tracheid is larger than 
that of the opposite pit. FTCW (Cell wall of fibre-tracheid), PC (Pit canal). Cross section , x 13,000. - -
Fig. 11 . A half-bordered pit-pair between aray parenchyma cell (RP) and an earlywood vessel (EV). Note 
the density of the pit membrane which is similar to that of the adjoining protective layer (PL). S1 (Sl 
layer of the secondary wall). Cross section, x 14,500. - - Fig. 12 . A half-bordered pit-pair between a ray 
parenchyma cell (RP) and a fibre-tracheid (FT) . Note the two simple pits opposite to a bordered pit. PC 
(Pit canal), PL (Protective layer). Cross section, x 21,000. 
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Harada , H. 19 54. Electron-microscopic investigations on Meylan, B.A. & B.G . Butterfield. 1972. Three-dimensional 
the pit of 'Buna' (Fagus crenata Blume) and 'Nara' structure of wood. Syracuse University Press, Uni-
(Quercus _crispula Blume) wood. J. Wood lnd. 9: versity Station, Syracuse, N .Y. 

Murmanis, L. & I.B. Sachs. 1969. Structure of pit border 
-- 19 63 . Electron microscopy of ultrathin sections of in Pin us strobus L. Wood and Fiber 2: 7 - 17. 

beech wood (Fagus crenata Blume). J. Japan Wood Schmid, R. 1965. The structure of pits in hardwood. In: 
Res. Soc. 8: 252 - 258. Cellular ultrastructure of woody plants (ed. W .A. 

--- & W .A. Cote. 1967. Cell wall organization in the pit Cote): 291 - 304 . Syracuse University Press, Syra-
border region of softwood tracheids. Holzforschung cuse , N.Y . 

3. 

21: 81-85 . ---- & R.D. Machado . 1968. Pit membrane in hardwoods 
Liese, W. 1957. The fine structure of bordered pits in - fine structure and development. Pro toplasma 66: 

hardwood . Holz Roh- u. Werkstoff 15 : 449 - 453 . 185-204. 
Machado, R.D. & R . Schmid. 1964. Observations on the Spurr, A.R. 1969. A low-viscosity epoxy resin embedding 

structure of pit membranes in hardwood cells. Proc. medium for electron microscopy. J. Ultrastr. Res. 
3rd Europ . Conf. Electron Microscopy, Prague: 26: 31 - 43. 
163-164. Wardrop , A.B . & G.W. Davies. 1961. Morphological fac-

Meyer, R.W. & W .A. Cote . 1968. Formation of the protec- tors relating to the penetration of liquids into wood. 
tive layer and its role in tylosis development. Wood Holzforschung 15: 129 - 141. 
Sci . and Technol. 2: 84 - 94. 

Fig. 13 . A bordered pit-pair between two fibre-tracheids (FT). Note the pit membrane showing no visible 
openings. Note also the s1 layer of the secondary wall ending at the edge ·of the pit chamber. CML (Com-
pound middle lamella) . Cross section, x 15 ,000. -- Fig. 14. Three bordered pit-pairs between two late-
wood vessels (LV) in the heartwood area. Note the deposition of secondary encrustants darkening the pit 
membrane . Cross section , x 15,000. - - Fig. 15. A bordered pit-pair between two earlywood vessels (EV) 
in the sapwood area. Note that primary matrix substances have already disappeared from the pit mem-
brane and only the cellulosic microfibrils remain . Cross section, x 15,000 . - - Fig. 16 . Three bordered 
pit-pairs between two latewood vessels (LV) in the heartwood area. Note a discontinuity in the middle of 
the compound middle lamella and the deposition of secondary encrustants in the pit membrane. Cross 
section, x 15,000. -- Fig. 17 . Irregular bordered pit-pairs between two earlywood vessels (EV). Note the 
two pit cavities joined together forming a single pit canal. Cross section, x 11,000. -- Fig. 18. A scalari-
form perforation plate between two earlywood vessel elements (EV) in the heartwood area. Note the 
sectional view of a perforation bar (PB) and a bordered pit-pair (arrow) at the edge of the perforation 
plate. Cross section, x 4,500. 
N o t e : All sections were taken from the sapwood area, except the sections in the Figures 14, 16 and 18 . 
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THE CONCEPT OF THE PRIMARY CELL WALL 

by 

A. Frey-Wyssling 
Prof. em. , Institut fiir Allgemeine Botanik, Universitatsstrasse 2 , CH-8006 Zurich, Switzerland 

The terminology concerning the Primary Cell 
Wall P is confused because there are two different 
concepts based on 1) an ontogenetic (morphologi-
cal, textural) and 2) a physiological approach. 

1) According to Bailey (Kerr & Bailey, 1934, 
fig. 1 ), the P wall is derived from the embryonic 
cambial wall, and all the subsequent layers depo-
sited on this first lamella during cell differentia-
tion are considered to form the Secondary WallS. 

Since this definition applied originally to the 
formation of tracheids in Conifers, no appreciable 
longitudinal growth of the P wall is involved . 
Electron microscopy disclosed a dispersed texture 
of its cellulose fibrils (Bosshard, 1952). The same 
is true for the outermost wall lamella of Valonia 
(Steward & Miihlethaler, 1953) and cotton hairs 
(Houwink & Roelofsen, 1954) . For the latter ob-
ject which occasioned Roelofsen to formulate his 
multi-net theory, the authors stress the fact that a 
monolamellate system is involved. 

In contrast to these morphological properties 
of the P wall, as defined by Bailey, the S wall is 
ultrastructurally lamellated and, as a rule, micro-
scopically layered (S 1, S2 , S3). Further, the 
amount of anisotropic fibrillar material (cellulose 
and/or other microfibrils) prevails over the highly 
hydrated isotropic plastic matrix substances (he-
micelluloses, pectins) in such a way that only a 
parallel texture of the fibrils is possible (Frey-
Wyssling, 197 6 : 15). The parallel texture of the 
S walls is made possible by the tendency of the 
cellulosic chain lattice to incur lateral fasciations 
(Frey-Wyssling, 1951; 1969 : 15) , which fact is 
named 'mesomorphic assemblage' by Daniele Reis 
(1978). 

2) The physiological concept considers the cell 
wall as primary as long as it grows in area by elon-
gation or general extension. According to this de-
finition the deposition of multilamellate systems 
of considerable thickness must be called 'primary' 
as long as the cell is expanding, whereas such la-
mellated layers in conifer tracheids are termed 
'secondary'. 

Examples of extending multilamellate systems 
are : the angular reinforcements of collenchyma 
cell walls (Beer & Setterfield, 1958), the scleren-
chyma cells of the so-called 'pericycle' in elonga-
ting shoots of Asparagus (Sterling & Spit, 1957), 
and even the classical layered wall of Valonia. In 
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all these cases a crossed lay-out of parallel textur-
ed lamellae allows an areal expansion without the 
forming of splits in the wall, although splitting of 
the fasciated fibrillar sheets is observed in the 
individual lamellae (Steward & Miihlethaler, 
1953). 

It is evident that according to the physiologi-
cal definition (2) , the walls of the three objects 
mentioned were primary throughout, and no S 
wall would be deposited since extension growth 
and thickening of the wall are simultaneous pro-
cesses. 

At the Cell Wall Meeting 25/26 May 1978 in 
the Botany Department of the University Nijme-
gen Holland (Sassen & Wardrop, 1978), this ter-
minological problem was discussed by H. Meier 
(Fribourg), J .C. Roland (Paris) , M.M.A . Sassen 
(Nijmegen) , A.B. Wardrop (Melbourne), and the 
author (Zurich). During this debate I advocated 
the following concepts. 

The term Primary Wall should be reserved for 
the first lamella of the cell wall. In this way prior-
ity is accorded to Bailey's definition which dates 
back to 1934. All following lamellae and/or layers 
form the Secondary Wall. 

Cell walls which expand should be named 
Growing Walls . Not only primary but also second-
are walls may extend by growth. As a matter of 
fact extension and apposition growth are so inti-
mately linked that they cannot be regarded sepa-
rately, even if it were known whether the matrix 
substances act as an interfibrillar or as an interla-
mellar lubricant . 

According to these definitions , the primary 
wall is monolamellate . It is rich in matrix substan-
ces and poor in cellulose. Therefore , a dispersed 
texture of the first fortifying . fibrils is possible. 
Parallel textures in P walls, as observed in the 
edges of coleoptile parenchyma cells (Wardrop & 
Cronshaw, 1958) are an exception. 

The multi-net theory of Roelofsen deals with 
the primary wall . It presumes that the fibrils float 
freely in the matrix. Although this prerequisite is 
true, no considerable change of the fibtjllar direc-
tion is possible without a corresponding change in 
the diameter of the cell . The cellulose microfibrils 
are extremely long , so that their raising from a 
more horizontal to a more vertical position invol-
ves a diminution of the circumference of the wall_. 

In the secondary wall with less matrix and 
much more fibrillar material and, as a rule, paral-
lel textures, the fibrils tend to fasciate with their 
neighbours. This 'mesomorphic assemblage' , 
known for liquid crystals (Reis , 1978) ,· goes on 
without any energy controlled morphogenesis ; 
therefore, it cannot explain how the complicated 
textures of pit membranes, of stomata, and 6f 
other highly specialized textures are generated. 

There are three stages of 'assemblage' in the or-
ganization of the fibrillar wall material: The first 
is the simultaneous polymerization and crystalli-
zation of the chain molecules into fibrils . In the P 
wall with its dispersed texture no further assem-
blage rotcurs . The second stage is a fibrillar assem-
blage by lateral fasciation (parallel texture) pro-
ducing lamellar sheets in the S wall. Finally, the 
morphogenetic arrangement of aggregated fibrillar 
bundles around pores , into rims etc. is the third 
stage of these assemblages . 
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WOOD ANATOMY NEWS  

Note on the anatomy of Eucalypt woods and on 
the CSIRO wood collection 

Dr. H.E. Dadswell of Australia was one of the 
foundation members of the Association and serv-
ed as an Office holder for a number of years . His 
speciality in the field of anatomy was eucalypt 
woods and it was his intention to prepare an 
authoritative and comprehensive treatise on them . 
He collected much data to this end. His intentions 
were affected first by taking on administrative 
studies as Chief of the Division of Forest Products , 
CSIRO in 1960 and then by his sudden death in . 
December 19t;)4. 

Dr. W.E. Hillis, who subsequently became lead-
er of Dadswell's section, began the task of salva-
ging the mass of data . It was found that data for 
108 species was completed , and that for 37 spe-
cies was finished in varying degrees during Dads-
well 's search for taxonomic relationships. It was 
decided to use the limited facilities available to 
prepare the completed data of the 108 species for 
publication and to preserve the meticulous atten-
tion to accuracy for which Dadswell was renown-
ed. The t.ask was a long and laborious one and it 
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involved the assistance of several people and in 
particular Mary Parsons, Dr. Dadswell 's former 
assistant, Ken Bamber and Joyce Lanyon . Even-
tually the CSIRO Technological Paper 'The Ana-
tomy of the Eucalypts' by (the late) H.E . Dads-
well was published in 1972. 

During this period, the Division of Forest Prod-
ucts was broken up and other organizational 
changes were made. As a result the existence of 
the Technological Paper is not as widely known 
among anatomists as it could be . A limited num-
ber of copies are still available for distribution. It 
consists of 28 pages of text , 6 plates and the data 
is summarized in a Table of 6 large fold-in pages. 

The wood collection of 34 ,000 specimens of 
237 families , 2225 genera and 9234 species col-
lected by Dr. Dadswell and others is now care-
fully housed and in frequent use in the Division 

· of Building Research , together with the associated 
slide collection and other details. The collections 
contain the partly described ma.ture eucalypt 
woods , obtain ed from slow grown trees and con-
sequently different in some aspects from those 
obtained today from fast-grown eucalypts. 

I  
I  
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VASCULAR NODULES IN THE PITH OF YEW (TAXUS BACCATA L.) 
cation of anatomical data and its storage, atten- ray cell; usually one of a group and often 
tion has been given over the past few years to the more or 1ess isodiametric as seen in tangen- by 
development of the necessary equipment. A sim- tial section 
ple device for fibre length measurement and a Proposed by Rudolf Schmid , lAWA Bulletin 

In view of present day needs for rapid quantifi- Ray cell initial - A cambial initial giving rise to a 

Ladislav J. Kucera 
low-cost electronic image analyser have been de- 1976/4: 56. Botany Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand 

(present address: Institut fur Mikrotechnologische Holzforschung, ETH-Zentrum, 8092 Zurich, Switzerland) veloped so far for these purposes. The analyser is Protoxylem - First-formed primary xylem (usual-  
presently being used to relate anatomical data ly with tracheary elements characterized by  
with wood properties and details will shortly be- annular or spiral thickenings)  
come available. Metaxyl-em - Later-formed primary xylem (with  

Further information regarding the Technologi- scalariform , scalariform-reticulate, or pitted While studying the tracheoids, several nodules in Our knowledge of the anatomy and physiology 
cal Paper 'The Anatomy of Eucalypt Woods' and wall thickenings) the pith were found ·(Fig. I) . These medullary of the pith in woody plants is scattered in a large 
other aspects can be obtained from Dr. W.E . Hil- Proposed by Rudolf Schmid, lAW A Bulletin nodules proved to be composed of tracheids, sieve number of publications. There are few papers
lis , Division of Building Research , CSIRO , P.O. 1977/1 : 9. cells, and a cambial zone lying in between themmainly or fully devoted to this subject, and yet 
Box 56 , Highett, Victoria 3190, Australia. Tile cells - Special type of erect cells, without (Fig . 2). As they occur in the pith, it appears tothe pith structure may often be helpful in diagno-

visible contents occurring in radial series, sis, render valuable information for systematic be appropriate to term these cells and tissues me-
much narrower radially than the procum- considerations and interesting clues from the cell dullary tracheids, medullary sieve cells , and medul-

Proposals on wood terminology bent cells of the ray and interspersed be- physiological point of view . Perhaps the most lary cambium. Other possible epitheta are 'local', 
Thanks to the Multilingual Glossary of Terms tween them comprehensive and extended survey in this field 'special', or 'internal' (cf. Scott and Brebner, 

Used in Wood Anatomy composed by the Com- Proposed by S.R . Manchester & R.B . Miller is the earliest one, made by Gris (1872) who stud- 1889). The shape and size of the medullary trach-
mittee on Nomenclature of the International As- (following Chattaway , 1933) , lAWA Bulletin ied the anatomy and physiology of the pith in eids is highly irregular (Fig . 3). Their cell walls are 
sociation of Wood Anatomists in 1964, termino- 1978/2&3: 23-28. 200 woody angiosperms belonging to I 30 genera very much thicker than those of the surrounding 
logical ·confusion is limited tn a minimum in our and 40 families. Gris elaborated a classification of parenchyma cells. The layering of the secondary 
disciplin . However, all those who use the glossary pith types and established the longevity of the wall is clearly visible in the SEM. Prominent heli-
regularly will also realize that some of the defini- Requests for wood samples for sectioning pith cells in several species. Kassner (1884) dealt cal thickenings with irregular course and frequent 
tions are open to debate and that more terms I. Mrs. T. Baretta-Kuipers, Institute of System- with the pith of 28 woody angiosperms, partly re- branching (or fusion) are a constant feature of the 
could have been included and defined . While dis- atic Botany, Transitorium 2, De Uithof, Utrecht, examining Gris' results. Kobler's (1908) work on tracheids (Figs. 4 & 5). Bordered pits are irregu-
cussing the possibilities of revising the Glossary The Netherlands, requests sectioning blocks of the pith in 23 angiosperms and 5 gymnosperms larly distributed in the tracheidal cell walls (Figs. 
(a very time-consuming enterprise!) at the IAWA well-documented and herbarium-backed wood contains more macroscopical than microscopical 4 & 5) . In regard to the cell wall thickness , helical 
Business Meeting in Blacksburg this year, Dr. samples for her studies of the systematic wood data. Tassi (1906) described the pith structure in thickenings, and size and distribution of the bor-

...Keating suggested that for the time being it might anatomy of the Pithecellobium complex (Legumi-
suffice to start a column of proposals on new or nosae) : Abarema, Archidendron, Arthrosamania, 
amended definitions for wood anatomical terms Cathormion, .Cylindrokelupha, Macrosamania, 
in the lAWA Bulletin , following the example of Pithecellobium, Samania and Zygia . Species from 
nomenclatural proposals in the journal Taxon. SE. Asia, Malesia and Australia are especially 
This suggestion was welcomed by all attendants wanted . 
of the meeting, and is wholeheartedly adopted by 
the editors of the lA WA Bulletin . All IAWA mem- 11. Mr. M. Molenaar, Leiden , has recently em-
bers are invited to submit seriously considered barked on a postgraduate project on the systema-
terminological proposals for this new column in tic and ecological wood anatomy of Casuarina-
the future. All proposals should be carefully con- ceae . Off-cuts for sectioning and scanning elec-
sidered by the lAW A membership, and if one tron microscopy of the following species of Casu-
finds the proposal unacceptable this should be arina (in some institutes possibly partly named 
written to the author and the editors of the Bulle- Gymnostoma) are requested together with detail-
tin. Objections will" also be published , and only ed collecting data and reference to a herbarium 
those proposals which do not meet with any op- voucher : Casuarina acuaria, australianum, brach y-
position for a period of one year can be consider- stachys, campestris, chamaecyparis, decussata, 
ed to be generally accepted. In recent IAWA Bul- diminuta , drummondiana, fibrosa , glaucescens, 
letin papers some formal proposals have been gracilis, grevilleoides, gymnanthera, helmsii, hueg-
made on the definitions of some terms in the eliana, humilis, intermedium, leucodon , mesostro-
Glossary. The amended or new definitions are re- bilum, microstachya, monifera, nana, nobile, no-
peated here as the first official proposals for this diflorum, obesa, orophila, palawense, paludosa , 
new column, which is hoped to become a useful pinaster, pusilla, ramosissima, rigida, riparia, scle-
means for maintaining an up-to-date , uniform roclada, spicigerum, striata, teres, terminate, tri-
terminology in wood anatomy. chodon, vitiense. Sapwood is preferred to heart-

wood in view of sectioning difficulties. Please 
Ray initial - The complex of cambial initials giv- send off-cuts to P. Baas, Rijksherbarium , Schel-

ing rise to an entire ray penkade 6, Leiden, The Netherlands. 

(continued on page 87) 
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members of 28 gymnospermous genera. His re- dered pits , there is basic similarity between the 
sults were re-examined and completed by Stein- medullary tracheids and the tracheoids in the pith 
back (1926) in 66 recent and fossil gymnosperms. ' of yew. The occurrence of vascular bundles in the 
A detailed study on the pith anatomy in the Taxo- pith is wide-spread within the angiosperms. Met-
diaceae containing data on 13 species belonging calfe and Chalk (1950) listed 36 dicotyledonous 
to 8 genera and an identification table was pub- families where medullary bundles are known to 
lished by Doyle and Doyle (1948) . The pith struc- occur in some or all of the members. The present-
ture of 3 Larix species investigated by Micek ly described vascular nodules are, however, dis-
(1958) does not enable a specific identification. continuous and infrequent and thus cannot be 
Kubart (1924) was probably the first to recognize compared with the medullary bundles of the an-
the diagnostic importance of the pith, particularly giosperms. The only similar observation to the 
in the identification of fossil gymnosperms. For present one was made by Jaccard (1910) in the 
instance, the pith structure allows a clear distinc- pith of spruce (Picea excelsa Link) . Unfortunate-
tion between Larix and Picea not rendered by ly his drawings are of a rather poor quality . Be-
wood anatomy, and the same applies for some ge- cause of their similarity to bird 's eye structure 
nera of the Podocarpaceae (Steinbock, 1926; Kos- and wound xylem, Jaccard considered the trach-
tynjuk, 1949). A comparative study of the pith eids in the pith to be wound tissue and suggested 
anatomy, carried out by modern methods, could as possible cause of their formation pressure, 
probably offer some clues for the newly discussed frost, fungal or insect attack. The material em-
broad taxonomic considerations of the gymno- ployed in the present' investigation did not show 
sperms (Keng, 1963, 1975). any sign of external influence , such as wounding, 

The pith of yew (Taxus baccata L.) has been fungal or insect attack on its surface . All the se-
repeatedly investigated (Rothert, 1899; Tassi, lected shoots were healthy and vigorous . Never-
1906; Steinbock, 1926) and described as compos- theless, the possibility of an external agent (e.g. 
ed solely of parenchyma cells. However, in the frost, pressure, pollution by chemicals) causing 
course of a routine examination Bosshard and Ku- the development of the · vascular nodules cannot 
cera ( 1972) found tracheoids (non-prosenchyma- be completely excluded. On the other hand, the 
tous tracheids) in the pith of yew, and this was re- occurrence of these .nodules may also be explain-
cently confirmed in an SEM study by Kucera ed by some rare constellation of the developmen-
(1977 ; see also Materials and Methods therein) . tal conditions of the pith . 
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The pith parenchyma ...:ells surrounding the vas-
cular nodules occasionally develop certain mor-
phological modifications . 

1. The occurrence or trabeculae.- These rod-like 
extensions of cell wull material traversing·the cell 
lumen arc often associated only with the tracheids 
of the secondary xylem of the gymnosperms, al-
though their occurrence is far more general (Keith, 
1971 ). They have recently been observed in vessel 
members of Knightia excclsa R. Br., a member of 
the Proteaceae family (Butterfield and Mcylan, 
1972) . Trabeculae occur in some pith parenchy-
ma cells in lhc neighbourhood of the vascular no-
dules (Figs. 6 & 7). To our knowledge this is the 
first report on trabeculae in parenchyma cells. 
The trabeculae show a typical increase in diame-
ter where they come into contact with the cell 
walls (Fig. 6), and they may be hollow (Fig. 7) . It 
is n9teworthy that the trabeculae often occur to-
gether with certain structural abnormalities, such 
as bird 's eye structure, growth -ring depressions, 
abnormally large horizontal resin ducts, and 
wound tissue formation (Keith , 1971 ). 
2. Wrinkled (folded) cell wall. - A wrinkled cell 
wall was observed in a number of pith parenchy-
ma cells surrounding the vascular nodules (Figs. 
8 & 9) . The development of the folds does not 
show a gradual pattern. On the contrary, the folds 
either completely cover the cell walls or they are 
absent. Parenchyma cells with heavily wrinkled 
and smooth cell walls occur often next to each 
other (Fig . 8). Many folds display branching (Fig. ' 
9). The shape and size of the folds as well as their 
distributional pattern suggest that they are a de-
velopmental abnormality, probably caused by 
high pressure irr the pith, connected with the 
growth of the vascular nodules. The same may ap-
ply for the trabeculae. 
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Fig . 1. Vascular nodule in the pith of yew . Below and above pith parenchyma, to the left side xylem 
tracheids; x 120. -- Fig . 2. Central part of a medullary nodule; medullary tracheids to the left. medul-
lary sieve cells to the rjght, and a medullary cambium in between. Note the sieve cells in the 
right upper corner; x 610. - - Fig. 3. The xylem-part of a medullary nodule. Note the variability in the 
shape and size of the tracheids; x 1170. 

Fig. 4. Medullary tracheids. Note the cell wa:ll thickness, the course of the spiral thickenings, and a bor-
dered pit in the top left corner; x 2090. -- Fig . 5. Medullary tracheids. Note the course of the spiral 
thickenings and the distribution of the bordered pits ; x 2410. 

Fig. 6. Trabecula in a pith parenchyma cell. Note the increase in diameter at both ends; x 2350. -- Fig. 7. 
Cross-cut hollow trabecula; x 2230. -- Fig . 8. Wrinkled (folded) cell wall of a pith parenchyma cell. 
Note the shape and distribution of folds and their absence in the neighbouring cells; x 2160. -- Fig. 9 . 
Detail of folds in a parenchyma cell wall; x 5180 . 
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ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS  

(continued from page 80) 

New Members 

Hollie G. Bedell 
Department of Botany 
University of Maryland 
College Park , Maryland 20742 
USA 

Mr. J oao Peres Chimelo 
Instituto de Pesquisas Tecnologicas 
Divisao de Madeiras 
C.P. 7141 
01 000 Sao Paulo 
Brazil 

Donna J . Christensen 
R .F.D. 1, Box 63 
Arena , Wisconsin 5 3503 
USA 

Kathleen Cushman Volman 
Department of Biology 
Texas A & M University 
College Station, Texas 7743 
USA 

Mr. Kwaku Duah 
130 Unity Hall 
University of Science and Technology 

· 
Ghana 

Mr. R.W. Moxley 
833 9th Avenue 
Millcreek Trailer Park 
Wilmington , Delaware 19808 
USA 

Prof. Dr. P.J. Robbertse 
Department of Botany 
University of Pretoria 
Pretoria 0002 
South Africa 

Heber dos Santos Abreu 
Universidade Federal Rural de Rio de Janeiro 
Institu to de Florestas 
Antiga Rio Sao Paulo Km 47 
Rio de Janeiro- Cep. 23460 
Brazil 

Dr. Fritz H. Schweingruber 
Eidgenossische Anstalt fiir· das forstliche 

Versuchswesen 
Ch-8903 Birmensdorf 
Switzerland 
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Mr. Jan P.J . Swart  
Department of Wood Science  
Faculty of Forestry  
University of Stellenbosch  
Stellenbosch 7 600  
South Africa  

Dr . Edir Carvalho Tenorio  
CETEC Foundation  
Av. Jose Candida da Silveira 2000  
Horto  
30000 Belo Horizonte M.6.  
Brazil  

Dr. Juichi Tsutsumi  
Laboratory of Wood Science  
Faculty of Agriculture  
Kyushu University  
Fukuoka 812  
Japan  

Changes of address 

Dr. J .E. Armstrong  
Department of Biological Sciences  
Illinois State University  
Normal , Illinois 617 61  
USA  

Mr. William Neal Audenaert  
11 0 Colorado A venue  
Jacksonville, Arizona 72076  
USA  

Dr. Robert W. Meyer  
Wood Technology  
Washington State University  
Pullman , Washington 99164  
USA  

Dr. Ken Ogata 
Forestry & Forest Products Research Institute 
P.O. Box 2  
Ushiku, lbaraki  
300-12 Japan  

Dr. Sadaaki Ohta  
Forestry & Forest Products Research Institute.  
P.O . Box 2  
Ushiku,· lbaraki  
300-12 Japan  
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Dr. Russell A. Parham 
ITT Rayonier Inc. 
409 E. Harvard Avenue 
Shelton , Washington 98584 
USA 

Dr. Syoji Sudo 
Forestry & Forest Products Research Institute 
P.O. Box 2 
U shiku, lbaraki 
300-12 Japan 

Mr. Paul K. Tabirih 
Gluckstrasse 18c 
2000 Hamburg 76 
B.R.D. 

Mr. G.J.C .M. van Vliet 
Biologisch Centrum 
Afd . Plantensystematiek 
Kerklaan 30 
Haren (Gr.) 
The Netherlands 

WOOD ANATOMY NEWS  

(continued from page 58) 

Bibliography on wood identification 
Wood identification has for a long time been 

and still is one of the major applications of wood 
anatomical research. Some wood anatomists de-
vote most of their working hours to identification 
while many of us indulge in the thrill of 'wood 
detection' only from time to time in order to an-
swer enquiries from an increasingly diverse grouPt 
of customers. Dr. Martin H. Zimmermann drew 
our attention to the desirability of an annotated, 
selected bibliography on wood identification es-
pecially for the latter category of wood anato-
mists. A vast amount of literature exists on the 
subject but most of it is not easily accessible 
through sheer lack of a good bibliography. Miss 

Mary M. Gregory , Systematic Plant Anatomist 
and Documentalist at the Jodrell Laboratory, 
Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, Richmond, Surrey, 
TW9 3DS , England has been found prepared to 
compose such a bibliography for publication in a 
future issue of the IAWA Bulletin . This bibliogra-
phy will have four entries: one by authors, one by 
geographical region or country, one by taxonomic 
grouping (for some of the major families only), 
and one especially for important timbers of com-
merce. 

A number of lAWA members will be consulted 
for commenting on and adding to a preliminary 
draft of the bibliography. M€anwhile any sugges-
tions will be welcomed by Miss Gregory. 
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